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This issue is a bumper 44 pages - celebrating the lOth anniversary of The 
K1te Society. Unfortunately due to time constraints - that is the magazine 
takmg so long to put togethet' , the kite design newsletter will not be 
produced until next month whe n it will be posted to all members. 

You wlll not1ce from the events list that the dates for Old Warden have 
changed ft·otu the normal fit'st Sunday in the month to the 22nd April and 
14th October. The main reason is the Shuttleworth Collection Flying days 
bei ng moved from the last, to the first Sunday of each month from May to 
October next HEa t' . There is no clash with other events and, in fact the 
Octobet even t fcd ls on the same day as the planned One Sky One World 
event. See !:JOU there. 

We are aiwags bemg asked about insurance and following a meet ing with 
STACK thet' e 1s a pos sib1htu of arranging an insurance policy to cover both 
sets of members . More news will be given as soon as it becomes available. 

In adoJtJon we have been talking to STACK, along with festival organisers, 
about removing the appat' ent domination of stunt flying from the festivals 
next !:~ ear. This seems to be going well with demonstrations being planned 
for most festivals, some seeded competitions being held with major events, 
local and t· egional stunt events and a maJor stunt kite festival bemg held at 
Bla ckheath m the summet' . Let us all hope that the pt'oblems and complamts 
will be resolved b!:J these moves . 

Here 1t comes agam - the old complamt - we need contributions for the 
magazi n e. We are constantly looking fot· kite designs/plans, articles about 
kite fiHing , general hints and tips, items for the general interest pages - in 
fact anything that would interest other kite fliers - festival reports, kite 
reviews etc. etc. Send your items in anu form you like - hand Written , 
tHped. sketched - we will tid!:J it up. This 1s a bumper issue - the next one 
could well be smaller than usual without your help - don't think that we 
must have read/heard about something - it isn't always true. 

FinaiiH - we have heat' d repm' ts about the two programmes shown on BBC 2 
about CodH. Has anyone out there got a copy we could borrow for a couple 
of weeks. We p romise to look. after it . 

• 

Gill and Jon Bloon1 



The First Ten P Weii,Aimost. 
Therea OD! Ka.jor Problem it' you intend to write a Fbtted accont of the Origi.A 

of K.O.N./Kitetller aDd ita thia. You get ao engrossed when rereading the earq iaa 
ues of K.O.N. f<Yr the Umpteenth ti.- that y0u can eaaily forget what you intended to 
do in the first place. 

I know that llaJ\Y Readers out there ha.ve been with ws si.noe Issue No. 1 • , but 
there are SOJDe of you out there who ~ not be aware of how and perbape why K. o. N. wu 
started. Thoae of you wbo are probably, • Oh, no not again" incllnecl, ahoul.d akip the 
rest of this piece whilst I e:odea~r to tell tbe others how it waa. 

In 1979, Kite lfa.ga and Newsletters were showing signa or becoming an endangered 
Species a.a it waa the thick end of a Year ai.noe we'd aeen an European Kiteflier Yag, the 
B.K.lP.A. Mag, Kites wu last issued in Dec 178 • .Amatuer Aira}:X)rt Maga.zine, not wholly 
"KITE" but containing Kite Newa eto, had Folded or was in the Process of Foldi.Dg. And 
KiteWinga, the E.K. G. Newsletter, wa.a very Intermittant. ot course we did have the odd 
Copy of Kitelinea, which tbougb good,wa.a not Earochial. enougtl for us. There was alao the 
odd oopy of' the Cormrall Ki tefliera Newsletter and even a Rarer item the Newslet ter of 
the N. K. G.., other than t hat not a lot to sa.tisf'y a Newsht1llgl'y Kiter. 

As alwa,a, when looking back with the Ben
fit of Hind.aigpt, its ea.:sy to see what 

we could or would not see then. 
we kD:nr now the ID9.l\Y Problema 
that the Producers of t hose non 

appearing fublicationa had to con-
tend with. From tilE to ti.me,KON 
haa been in exactly the same si tu-

atiou. i.e. thereca.n be no output 
i f theres no inpzt of aJV sort. 

So it waa then tba t art er a nice 
E. K. G.. Flyin at Fhillip Morant School 

in Colchester on t he 22nd of Sept 1979, 
when the Four of ua had AdjourDed to t he 

Crown I\Jb on the outsld.rts of Colchester 
we did as is a Ki ters wont , Bem:>an the 

lack of! Newsletters etc. At this distance 
in Time, I 'm not actually sure which one of 

Four of ua, Gill , Jon, Allan or ~self act
ua.l.ly thought of doing our own Newsletter, but, no matter t he I deas we bad were quickly 
Saribbled out on the Piece of &.per you see Reproduced above. 

lot a ot different Names were bandied about for this proJX)sed Newsletter, inclu
ing aa you can see, Occaaional Ki tera Newsheet. However, we fi nall.y settled on a Name 
that I tho1..1BPt up which a.a you kDow WIUI the Ki tefliera Occasional Newaletter. This was i n 
part a bit of a fun on the fact tha.t ADan had sent off a Sub for Amateur Airs}:X)rt, which 
I beieve onq had Two Issues bet'ore it "WWImt under, 

Fif'tytour Copies of what we then regarded as Pretty Hot stutt, but to me peraon
al.ly at a Diatanoe ot 10 Yeara looka Pretty Ghastly , were pr-oduoed, in eluding the onea 
I did on an Old -wm• Naahua Copier. I sboul'nt think that tbo• particular copies are i n 
very Good C:C,ndition after 10 Yeara. All a.Dd Sundry were ~ with theae a t o.w. II. 
'79 which was a cople of Weeka later, the good thing at that tU. beillg that all tho.e 
First copies of K. o. N. were abs:>luteq l!'ree to a.eybod;r who wanted o-. 

Yea you did read oorrectq, the Pirat Issue of K. O.N. wa..a Free aa were t he First 
Six I ssue a. There wa.a actua..lly no Conlr Frioe or Subaoription until Issue No. 7, May ,81. 



•••••••• In fact K.O.JJ. waa o~ £2. a Year up until Issue Jfo.10, but eDOugh of tbat,I'm 
JumpiDg ahead of -uaelf here Oieoa.uae THOSE IROBLD4S whidli had hit the P.roduoers of oth
er Kite FUblica.tiona hit K.O.N. a.a far back aa Issue No,2 where a Pou:nray Struggle had 
developed a.a to What or Whatnot was to be in K.O.N. Howe..-er I'm glad to say that -we qui
okley realised tba.t it would be better it Gill and Jon were to beooR the Editors aDd 

Al1a.n and l(yaelf were to become a.a lots of :teople became, Kontributera. And tba.ta bow ita 
been tor the Pint Ten Yeara. 

As you oan gueaa, when K. O.N. first came out it did Step on acme Toes, bopetull.y 
not learing tool.a.ati.Dg an Injury wherever it Trod. Ac~ -we did Up.et quite a tewFeo
ple and .Arguments did Rage back aDd forth • Be that aa it may I belie..-e tba.t we did Pro
Tide Organised Kiting in the U.K. and E1aewbere with a Shot in the Ann, though no doubt 
even :cow IIODie ~ple -.y wonder if that •SHOT" wa.a a.otual.J3 a Booat or the Pina1 eend 
off from the Vet. I know what I think, that "SHOT" was one of the beat things tha.t ensr 
happened to Kiting in this Count:z:y or dare I eay it, The World, and in lots of Wqa, it 
was something that juat had to Ba,ppen. 

For those of you who are inteated in such things, the f'i..rst Three Issues of 
K. 0. N. 11ere in A4 format, then f'rom Issue No. 4 due in ~ to Costa, it went to A5 tor
mat until Issue No.12 it reverted to M., bar its been ever aiDOe • Issue Ko.1 1. wa.a 
also the Edition where the Remnants of the lliropean Kitetliera Aaaooiation wa.a absorb
ed into K.O.li. Iaauea No14&:No15. bad Glossy Covers, No.15. was incidently the Pint to 
be FUblisbed by the Newly formed Kite Society. Issue No.19. aa.w the!Doorpora.tion of 
the K:i.dlands Newsletter and Issue No. 20. IDcor:vorated the Brighton Newsletter u well 
aa a Dire Warni.Dg about ~tey ( Yea, I was Guilty too) and Iaaue Ro.21 waa oar Pith Alm
iversary offering. 

Fel'ha.P8 the DJst )i)m.mental event to happen to your Newsletter waa when tram 
Issue N o. 24, K.O.N. became The Kitetller. I for one was aorry to .ee K.O.N. go but 
your Newsletter will never ataDd still and the change of Na.~~~e wa.a with an~ to the 
hture. From Issue No. 30. The Kite Society became The Kite Society of Great Britain and 
also in this Issue was Mention of the First E.E.C. DirectiTe which would atf'ect Kiters 
Jfamezy :&.zro Di.reotive No. 1345/80/2, the K.R.A.P. Scheme. ADd Ia.at but DOt I.eaat from 
Issue No. 38, The Kiteflier became what I call the Blue ' lDl with a Totally New CoTer,Oh 
and Dare I mention it, No. 38 alao saw the IDoorpora.tion Of Ro-.n Candle. 

So there you have a ibtted Histo:z:y ot K. O. N./ Xi tetller up to the the present 
Ti.me. In Ten Years it has goBe f'rom being a Braab.· Upatart to .here it ia :cow the Voice 
of Ki.ting in the U.K. I will a.l.WB,y'B regard it aa ... IIDN, aDd I'm proud to have had a 
amall part in ita Creation. I 'm grateful to everyboa;y whose Kontributed to it OYer the 
Years, I'm a1ao gratef'ul to the Advertisers over the Years, but abaTe all I'a gratef'ul. 
to Gill and Jon who have stuck with it for Ten Years through Thick and Thin, Come Bell 
or High Water, ~Problems which a .FUblica.tion of this Nature Generate. Ita 
never ltisaed an Issue in Ten Years, though there Dll.at have been lla.!\Y tilles when it loo
ked as if it would, from the Editors viewpoint. There Dll.St have been lllllD\Y times when 
they were Heartily Sick of the Beast and I know for a fact if it 'W8.8'nt tor them, your 
Newsletter would have gone Wlder long ago. So onoe a.g'Jiin JDBJV tbanJns Cboochi a.M Slim, 
a very Happy Birthday Kiteflier and very ~ Ba,ppy Returns. 

P. S. It would be an Omission on ~ part if I did DOt explain "Oboocb.i aDd Slim • 
so at the Risk of Boring a.eyone who knon, I'll. elldeavor to explain. In the 
Da.ya pre KDN, at every Flyin it seemed that Allan !larti.Ja would turn up with 
another Pla.ah Kite and at one F:cyin he rolled up with the Pi.rat Irof Wa.ldot 
Super star that we'd eeen. Natura.l.ly be became Superstar aDd DOt to be out
done we decided that we sh.oul.dJump on the Ba.Ddwagon and baTe Nioknallea, ao 
Gill became Chooclli, Jon beOame Sl.i.m, beca.uae be wa.a 'nt and I got IA.Dibered 
with AC/00 'oos No one ooul.d decide what I wa.nted to be apart f'rom Raving 
Mad. Bawe'9er I'm glad that AC/00 never stuck, beca.uae I JalCh prefer the Ni
ckname moat Feople know me by To~ aDd tbats The Boring Old Part. That one 
is more to 1(y liking becauae it Tells it l..ike 1 t ia. •.•••.••••••••••• • ••.• 



LETTERS 
From Geoff Adams. 

I felt I must put pen to paper again, and quickly, before I let the moment 
pass, to give a thankyou to all the organiser~ of kite festivals in 1989. 

This has been a busy Hear for us all, and it is not over yet, but the 
travelling and rushing is winding down. 

I have a feeling from what I have read and heard 1990 could be even busier, 
if one tried to fit in all the events in Britain, let alone further afield. 

It also seems to me that 1990 may see changes in the way the sport is 
going. What with the rise of more competition oriented events, from 
Rokkakus to stunters. 

I don't necessarily see this as a good or bad thing, it may mean that I have 
to change my ways somewhat. Should I try to attend all the fest ivals, or 
just pick. out the ones I particularly fancy or look. forward to? 

On a slightly more frivolous note perhaps I should try to interest the 
petrol giants, now they are trying to look "greener", to sponsor me and my 
family for all the miles we travel pursuing our hobby ! 

Anyway I don't want to go on much more as I feel this subject could 
completely dominate the conversation and get very deep indeed. 

I hope that the sport, hobby, pastime, call it what you will can hang 
together and find solutions and grow and g1ve more e njoyment to me and 
to others, old friends and new people. 

From Dr A Le Poole 

In Pelhams's Penguin book of kites 1976 edition, page 171, there is a mention 
of a Mr Vasco van Blommestein who flew kites over Parliament Hill. Hamstead 
Heath. It appeal'S he was a prominent pet'son in kite flying circles in his 
day. 

I imagine him to have been on of a mildly eccentric Englishman so dear to 
our continental hearts. I would like to learn more a bout this gentleman and 
not only because of his dutch sounding name. For instance a photostat of a 
newspaper obituary would go a long way in satisfying my curiosity. 

(Jf you have any informat ion please write to Voorstraat 28, Dirks/and 3247 
CE, Holland). 

From P L Robertson 

I had quite a laugh at the Petworth Festival. I was flying a large Dunton 
Delta and was too busy talking to someone about k.ites to notice t hat my 
handle had slipped of my dog tie which was screwed into the ground. 
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LETTERS 

My kite and 450ft of 25Dlb line and handle had flown off. I could not get t o 
it in time as it was going over the lake. It was quite a still day and my kite 
was balanced perfectly and was sliding thermals. The last I saw of it was 
about lOOOft above the Sussex downs moving in a southerly direction. It 
passed a glider which was about 500ft below it. I told Greg Locke what had 
happened and I think he managed to telephone the police and local airports 
in case it got into the air lanes. I phoned the local Portsmouth Evening 
News reporters desk to see if they could help to retrieve it. They published 
a small article but nobody phoned me. 

It would be interesting to find out whe r e it eventu ally went. 

From Paul Carllne. 

It was great to be able to be at Blackh eath and especially Washi ngton, t o 
see so many wonderful kites and meet so many lovely people. There is a nice 
little anecdote: 

Some Scottish ft· iends lent me a kite book a while ago. It is a nice big book 
with lots of colour photographs, including several pages of eastern 
traditional kites. On one page there is a picture of a couple of small 
diamond shaped paper kites with tails plus an interesting little rectangula r 
pack containing sticks and tissue paper for making one's own. I had been 
trying for some time to find a source of trad itional paper and bamboo kites 
and was excited to find a name on one of the small kites and on the kite 
kit. The book describes these kites as 'Indian fighting k ites with tails', and 
I thought of writing to the Indian embassy to see if they could t r ace the 
maker. I 'm glad I didn't: it would have been a waste of my and their time. 
The name on the 'Indian. kite was Kiskeedee! Viv was most amused when I 
told him. 

From Pat and Ron Dell (J{iteabilityJ 

K.O.N:-gratulations - Kitefliet· . Happy Bir thday - 10 yeat~s old. Best wishes 
from us at Kiteability. "Conceived in a pub. Here's to 15 years and we can a ll 
go back into the pub. 

Many thanks to Gill and Jon for all their hard work. Keeping a magazine 
going for so long is no mean feat. 

Whilst handing out thanks we would like to pass on, on behalf of an!:Jon e 
who attended a festival or fly-in in '89, a big thank.you to all who organised 
or assisted at each event. All to many to name. But without your efforts 
the sky at weekends would be veq~ empty. So to all the unsung heroes 
Thank you all. 

Finally we would like to wish all our friends a very happy chr istmas -
bright skies and fair winds in the new year. We look forward to see ing you 
all. 
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THE REEL THING 
As is often said of great ideas, it's 10X inspiration and 90;{ perspiration so I 
have found k.iting lOX elevation and sometimes 90X frustration, that is with 
tangled lines, winding in against great force or none at all, and worst of all 
unravelling all those knots, k.nots and 'more b~:UUUIH k.nots!. 

I've tried, lik.e I supp'ose eveq~bodH else, all sorts of reels, the simple Peter 
Powell tHpe handles, the fisherman t9pe reels with T shaped handles inside 
them and Halo type reels. These last ones are very good for controlled 
paying out of lines even with 2 line stunter kites, but all fall foul of two 
main problems:-

1) That they are relativelH time consuming winding in the lines. 

2) That usuallH theH involve "Hand over Hand" winding the line onto the 
reel/handle causing twists to be put into the line, everg time the line is 
wound awaH. But that are not then taken out when the line is paid out as 
the reel is rotated and whether Hour Dexter or Smister (I'd give my right 
arm to be ambidextrous) gou tend to wind in the line the same way each 
time compounding the twists. 

If the line is attached to the k.ites bridle, keels etc via a fishing swivel 
these twists can be allowed, hopefully, to release and unwind but su r ely it is 
better not to introduce them in the first place. So we want a system that 
winds in a kite line quick.ly and, more importantly, efficiently without twists. 

1 - For light pulling k.ites. 

This consists of a small reel or bobbin on a long stick. (at least 15 inches). 
In mH case the reels in question were old solder reels made of strong 
plastic of approximately 4" length and a diameter of 2". In the centre hole 
trough the spool is placed our small diameter stick, thick. enough to be 
strong, to take the pulling of the kites etc. but thin enough to give a good 
"gearing" ration so that spinning the stick. causes the larger diameter 
spool to tak.e in many feet of line for a few spins. This is best achteved b H 
spinning the stick. between thumb and fingers with one hand whilst the 
other end of the stick. rests in the crook. of Hour other arm and this hand 
helping guide the line onto the spool. Net cost Approximate 20p (for the 
stick.). 

2 - For heavH pulling kites. 

Because of the tension on the line th1s type of ree} has not only be able to 
give strong purchase on winding in, via strong handles, but withstand large 
crushing forces of many hundreds of feet of tensioned line wrapped tight 
around the core. 

This design consists of others I've seen all put together in the simplest 
way. 

The sides I've made from wood approximately 10 x 30 mm and 1 foot in 
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THE REEL THING 
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length (2 pieces r e quired). The ends are lBmm dowel 8" long (2 pieces 
required) and the one other piece of dowel 12mm about 11" long. Finally a 
short length of coppe1· water pipe 1/2" C13mm) and 2 washers big enough t o 
slip over the 12mm dowel but not the outer of the 1/2" water pipe. 

Place the 2 sides together and drill through both 18mm holes (smaller ones 
can be filed out to size) each hole 1.5" from the end. Drill a 12mm hole in 
the centre of both sides. The end pieces can now be fitted using glue and 
nails. Allow 4" between the sides and 3" projecting at one end only. [Each 
end being diagonally opposite the other. See fig. 3. Finally the centre dowel 
C12mm) is inserted and made sure that it spins round freely in the holes. I 
personally put wood glue on the insides of the holes, allow them to dry then 
sand to a smooth hard wearing finish. 

Once satisfied cut the water pipe to length so that it fits between the 
sides of the reel with washers on each end. The· washers are then glued t o 
the inside edge of the sides. Once dry the pipe (with a little glue inside) is 
positioned between the holes and the washers and the 12mm dowel pushed 
through carefully removing surplus glue at this stage. Once equally spaces 
in the centre it can be left to dry. 

The finished winder reel is quick and simple to make. Each turn winds in a 
little over 18" of line and can be used with either handle and the centre 
pivot, or with a hard pulling line both end handles. Net cost approximately 
f. 3.00. 

.3 ., Fig. 6 

3 ,, 

{, 

( 15'' > 
o ~ , )tll.MMD~ 
i{1'~ 
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THE REEL THING 
3 - For 2 line stunter kites. 

Unlike both previous designs this usu~lly requires to line's to be pulled out 
to the full length (often 200 feet) on the ground and the line wound back 
afterwards off the ground. So in this case large forces are not required to 
pull the kite back down to ground as it has often already been landed. 

Originally the two handles I've used had the lines wrapped around the after 
use. The 2 separate lines compounded · the twists and kno.tting problems to 
such an extent that all them good vibes I'd got from flying the kites were 
destroyed when it came to untangling the lines afterwards (don't we all 
know that feeling!). 

So the system I've built is as follows:-

The centre st ick is once again at least 15" long but this has t wo holes 
dr illed through it as symmetrical distances from the centre. Into the holes 
is glued two short sticks of thinner rods. In my case I've used 2 p1eces of 
5mm f ibr eg lass each 6" long glued exactly at right angles to the main stick.. 
See fig. 6. 

Onto these rods can be slid our handles, these I've made fr om broom 
han dles appr ox 22mm diameter. E.ither holes can be drilled into the ends of 
the handles or slots cut into them to correspond to the two rods spacing. 

To give a more comfortable feel to the handle Raleigh sponge handlebar 
sleeves were purchased from the local bike shop (4 for f.5.00) t h ese were 
trimmed to length then holes were made through them with a hot soldering 
iron corresponding to the holes drilled through the handles. 

A further centt~e hole of 1/8" was also dr1lled through the wooden handle 
and one corresponding hole into the foam sleeve. Thr ough this is passed the 
line to be wrapped around the wooden handle to secure it under the outer 
foam sleeve for neatness. Finally each handle is slid onto the fibreglass 
rods a nd winding can commence. 

As with the first spool the stick. is placed in the crook of an arm and the 
lines are held gently with that hand. 

With the other hand the stick is slowly twizzled round and round winding 
the line onto the two handles and stick., each turn winding in over 9" of 
line, whilst slowly walking towards the kite until all the line is wound onto 
your spool/handles. Swivel hooks then can be held in place with the aid of a 
rubber band attached to one of the fibreglass rods. Cost Approximately 
£..3.50. 

All in all I've found these reels/handles the easiest to use to date and have 
saved many frustrating hours unravelling tangled lines. 

David Flint 
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BRISTOL 1989 
Yes - we know! There were many things. about the event, that could have 
been done better but it was the first time we had attempted such a large 
scale event. Quite simply, we based our estimate of attenders on the number 
of forms returned from the magazine asking for preference regarding the 
lectures and that was our biggest mistake. The rooms booked appeared to be 
plenty large enough for the numbers (and we were afraid that for most of 
the talks the rooms would be half emptHD. 

As it was we were amazed, and gratified, at the numbers that did turn up 
and feel we must apologise for the crowding that occurred. We are taking 
steps to ensure that the rooms next year are larger - of course only 5 
people will turn up!. 

The ove1·all 1mpt· ess1on (and the limited feedback we have had) seems to be 
that the maJOrltH of people enjoyed the event . He1· e is a selection of the 
few comments we have had: -

Fr om Harm van Vee n (Holland ) "We were impressed by the perfect 
or ga msat10n f e;r all t h s· e e da Hs. We much enJoyed all parts of the event". 

From Jim Rowlands - "congratulate you on a splendid piece of organisation. 
T hough the r e wer e p1·oblems , it was a good mix of activities with which I 
wa s pleased to be assoc1ated." 

From Ms L Sherry - "The lectures were badly timed, running into one and 
anothel' , which made it difficult for many whole lectu r es to be attended. I 
was most d1sappomted with the so called "Banquet" which in realit!::! 
resembled a "Bu dget Buffet". The food was badly prepared, un-appetiz ing and 
badly p r esented. Dq~ chicken legs, see-through slices of ham, watery quiche 
and r ock. ha r d vegetable pi~ al' E hat·dlg what one would expect for a seat at 
a £.10.00 "Banquet"." 

From Neil Little - "May I sag how much my family enjoyed the convention in 
Br1stol, especially the sess1ons b!:J Mart!:Jn Lawrence, Jilly Pelham and Jim 
Rowland s", 

Of course none of the event would have been possible without the people 
who generous!!::! gave of their time to put on a workshop or give a talk. In 
the bedlam that was Saturday evenmg we totally forgot to publiclH thank. 
them all. Please accept our apologies and the thanks of both the attenders 
and ourselves. 

The meal and t he a uction, on the Satu1·day evening, was 'slightly' hectic and 
next year we are making plans to reduce the time spent on the auction - it 
was much to long and we feel sure that people would have preferred to have 
more time for sociallsing. 

The auction itself was a great success, due to the marvellous generosity of 
all the people who both donated items and purchased them. The star item of 
the evening was the "Dennis the Menace" flexifoil, donated by Andrew Jones 
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BRISTOL 1989 
- of Flexifoil fame - and purchased by Steve Walton of Highflyers. The 
highest price for the smallest item award goes to the "Decorators Safety 
Award" badge purchased by Andy King of The Kite Store. 

Speaking of Andy our · thanks must be given for the great job he performed 
as auctioneer. He made an extremeJy professional job of extracting money 
from pockets. 

In total we raised £.3771.50 which was fantastic. We have shown below the 
accounts for the event. As you can see we have enough money left over t o 
provide a good start (and tak.e the nsk out of our own pockets) for nex t 
year. 

Once again our thanks to everyone who helped make the event a success 
and we hope you have booked your holidays for the 7th, 8th and 9th 
September 1990. 

One thing we would like is for more of you to write and tell us what you 
thought of the event. Where can imp r ovements be made? What sort of me a l 
would you like and how much would you be willing to spend? Do you want a 
reasonably priced package for the whole weekend - accommodation and food? 
We can only go by experience and our judgement unless enough of you 
bother to let us know what you ·want ft' om such an event. Let us know by 
the end of the year - preferablH in writing. 

One other thing - we are currently organismg next years event - once 
again to be held in conjunction with Bristol. There are two reasons - f1rstly 
we need a complete year to organise an event of this kind - booking 
meeting rooms etc. and secondlg to tie in with the Dieppe a n d Berlin 
festivals occurring over the following two weekends, if we work it out we 
could have a lot more international kitefliers present and we at' e hoping 
that some of them would be willing to give a talk or workshop - a n 
opportunity we can't afford to miss. However, for 1991 we are open t o 
suggestions and of fers from local groups/people who could provide the 
facilities required - accommodation, meeting rooms etc. for the event. If you 
think you can help please write and let us know. We could combine it with a 
current festival - as we do with Bristol - or have a flying event as part of 
the convention. 

Finally a word from Martin Lester:-

I'd like to thank everybody who came to the Bristol International Kite 
Festival, and made it such a success, we couldn't have done it without you. 

Apologies to those of you who thought that the stuntflying competitions 
rather took over the event. It was unfortunate and won't happen again a t 
Bristol. But it does prove the increase in popularity of this side of 
kiteflying. Talks with all the relevant parties are already underway t o 
ensure that everyone gets a fair bite of the cherry, and I can assure you 
that at Bristol we'll keep things more evenly balanced in the future. With 
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BRISTOL 1989 
over 50 overseas flyers attending, it really was an International event, and 
next gear the dates for your diary are the 7, 8 and 9 September. This has 
been done to align the festival with Dieppe and Berlin on consecutive 
weekends, to create the possibility of a mini-tour so that we can attract 
some of the worlds top flyers and make the event even more international. 

I'd like to thank the stunt teams for theit' ground flying displays, and 
everybody else who ran , sweated and struggled through some of the totally 
windless spells - I'll remember to book. the wind for the whole of Sunday 
next gearl At least the wind came up at the end - so the festival ended on 
a h igh note. 

According t o the Pa r ks Dept. some 50,000 people attended the festival, and 
the fe edba c k from the publi c has been tremendous - a thoroughly enjoyable, 
e nte1 tai ning a n d relaxing family event, please do it again. 

Acc ounts fo r the 1989 Kite Society Convention. 

INCOME 
Auction 
Ticket Sales 
Kit e Stor e Subsidy 
/Ove r s eas Meal s 
Ktt e Tr aders 

TOTAL INCOME 

OUTGOI NG S 
Room Hire 
Photocopying / 
Postage / Printing 

3771.50 
1554.00 
756.00 

70.00 
----------------
6151.50 

Mea l Cos t s 
Contt~ ibution to 
Lecturers Travel Costs 

TOTAL OUTGOINGS 

BALANCE CARRIED FORWARD 

400.00 

232.75 
2410.00 

365.00 
------------------
3407.75 
------------------

2743.75 

As stated above the balance can~ ied fm~wat~d will be used towards paging the 
costs that will be incun~ ed pr~ior to and dut~ing the 1990 convention being 
held at Bristol on September 7 , 8 and 9. 

We look forward to seeing you the1~e and don't forget to let us know what 
you would like to see inc luded next year' . 

Gill and Jon Bloom 
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CARTOON PAGE 
The tenth anniversary issue wouldn't be complete wtthout some of John 
Bark.ers mfamous cartoons. These have appeared smce issue one and we 
··- · · 1 .-t 1.11 ... +-n +-h"'nk .1nhn for all his contributions to the maoazme. 

/ 

- -- / 

tt --==-= ·-
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GENERAL INTEREST 
Magazine News 

Whilst in GennanH we wet' e given a copy of a new German kite magazine 
called "Drachen Magazin". This is produced bg Axel lJoss and effectivelH 
replaces, but has no connection with, "Kiters Magazin" that appeared for two 
issues. 

This first issue i~. a mixture of black a nd white pages with some colour 
pages and has a total of 48 pages m all. There is a good selection of 
articles - book rev1ews, kite designs, kite histoqj, hints and tips etc. Axe! 
sags that futUl' e issues mag cat'q~ some english pages. The magazine costs 
DM7 CDM36 for six issues). 

For further details contact Axe! Voss , Brahmsallee 8, 2000 Hambura 13, West 
'-' 

Get·man!J . (telephouf'. 040 41 66 24). 
------------------

The summer 1989 issue of Stunt Kite Quarterlg CSKQ) has just been received. 
One new feature m the magazme 1s the inclus1on of pages of STACK news. 

For tho5 c of ycu wt:c mi53c·c! i~ at the auction Pal.il Chapman writes :-

I have some (not manu) Codg drawmgs lef t and can suppl!:J them in 
cardhoa t' d tubes at £.6.00 1ncludmg p-t-p. If anyone wants to take advantage 
of this discounte d offer (compared to the auction) then it is best that theg 
ring me on 0460 62970 or 0935 702441 (dag) to checK on availability. The 
drawing is a 1930's R1gging diagram of the 8 tgpe Codg that was being 
tested fot' anti-aircraft bat~rage put~poses . 

From the Press 

Reported in the Yo1 k.shit' e Evctting Pres~ 7/9/89. Headline "Riddle of U.F.O. 
Stumps Couple". It g oes on to say ho w a York couple were baffled afte r 
seeing a large bright cigar shaped obJect hovermg over the Knavesmire Race 
Course. 

The couples attention was caught bH a bright light in the skg which at first 
theg thought was a gas jet from a hot air balloon. After studHing it 
however, Mr Fairburn noted that the light flashed on and off and it was so 
bright that it seemed to be giving off little stat' S and that the true shape 
of the object was fuzz9. The object hovered for about two minutes then the 
flashing lights became faster and it whizzed at an incredible speed across 
the skg. 

The next dag another repm't appea red headed "Kite Theorg Rejected". It 
goes on to report that a member of a local kite flging group contacted the 
police to sa!:J that he was flgmg a lit kite at the time of the reported 
sighting on the Knavesmire, but this theorH was rejected bH one of the 
egewitnesses who said "There is no wag it could have been a kite because I 
watched it approach". 
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GENERAL INTEREST 
Ann Hoskins of the York Kite Fliers confirms that the UFO was in fact a 
delta fitted with a light purchased at the Bristol Kite fest1val! 

Paul Job in, El Presidente of STACK, had his photo in a l' ecent is sue of The 
Sunday Times Magazine. The article is talking about the recent upsurge of 
interest m "performance" kiteflying - known t o u s as s tunt flying. The 
article has some classic p1eces:-

"Paul Jobin is typical of the kite fanatic: 27 and working for the Stock 
Exchange, he takes to the field at Blackheath w1th a walkman m his pocket 
and a custom designed kite bag at his feet. Jom flies up to 20 hours a wee k 
and buys the latest kite design as soon as 1t arrives in London. 'I usually 
have to buy more than one at a time, because I seem to tt' ash them after a 
couple of months'. 

"Not ever!1one, however, is as enthu siast ic about the new cl-aze, 'St u nting is 
becoming a !:JUppie spm·t'." 

In the Augus t ed1tion of Reader's Digest ther e was a n a t' t tcl e en t 1t led "Le t s 
go fly a kite". This was a reproduction from the Fr'e n c h Ed ition e ar-her m 
the year which featured kites from the Internati onal f e s tival in D1 e ppe 1988. 
The artic le is just four pages long ,:;~. nd featu r es a p 1cture of C:at·nest 
Barton s tanding w1th one of h1s "ethntc" kites. 

Festwal news 

We have r eceived some details of n e xt years Sht· ewsbur y Kite Festival. To be 
held on the 30th June a n d 1st JulH 1t feature s a r ound of t h e l}K F..~k k.a k.u 
challenge (teams and individuals) , "Clobbering t ~e Ca n I " compet: 1t 1an l knoc k ing 
beer cans down a many t 1mes as posst.b le 1n a nu nu te), Beer l1ftm g ?.n d a 2 
day Br· it1sh and Inter·national BGoule rang c hamptons h tps - m c lu d mg d ts tance 
throwing (in a separate field!). 

Ton!:J Slater w1· ites - "A bnef thankyou to a ll the peop le wh o atten ded t hi s 
years festtval. The attendance was up on last Hear· and 1t wa s mce to s ee 
some new faces amongst the stall holders. 

"The pre-publicity was prett!j good b!:J the local media, but s pecia l thanks 
must go to Bill Souten who got us plug on the telly. Also a big thank.you to 
Jim Rowlands and Oave Roberts for judgmg the Rokk.aku fight1ng. 

"Next !:Jears event will be as per normal (ie the frtendly festival) and of 
course it's all free folks. All stall holders are welcome, but 1f you wish to 
sell please let me know beforehand so that there is not a clash of 
interests. The nicest part of the festival for me is when people come to me 
afterwards and say Thank.you. It shows we are balancing it right. I mustn' t 
forget to thank. the local council recreation staff for all their help and 
also the overworked groundsman and his missus. 

"One last thing, the weather was smashing and the atmosphere was mce and 
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GENERAL INTEREST 
fr1endly. Please come again as without you we can't have a festival." 

Change of Address 

People wantmg to wr·ite to Peter Metcalf should note that he has changed 
addre5s to: Oakletgh. Shelw1ck Green, Shel wtck, Hereford HRl 3AW. He asks 
fat' anBone m the area to contact him. 

A K1te Musical 

One of the foundet UJembet·s of the Snowdon Kite Club, Richa1·d Welton, has 
wntten a musical that could become a popular children's stoq~. 

Callec. 'Han, Cll!J at ~u - and h 15 m ag1 ea I wodd of kttes', writ er Rtcht e Welton 
sa~::.. "I bad a vtston of a multt-dtmenstonal spectaculal' , usmg that wo r·ldwide 
symbol of chlldhood, the ktte. TLe idea was to create a musical drama 
mcorporatmg Kite= 1nto a storH that would be meaningful, as well a s have a 
wtde appeal." 

Certainlq w1th wonderful colourful costumes and twenty brand new 
memorable songs such as 'Fl!:Jing High ' , 'The Old Kitemak.er' and 'One SkH One 
World' set to a zapp~ fa~t tn ov mg 5tOl'!J in a mBth1cal world of kites and 
kite s p 11' 1 t s: we c:: t t h ~ Snowdon K 1 t e C I u b t h m h it's a potentia I c I ass i c. 

DespitE 1t s far eastet"n sound1ng name the star!J draws freelg from the rich 
k.tte trcdtqons of the western world and conft"onts the major environmenta l 
Jssue5 that face the n,odet·n ht -tec age 111 which we live toda!:J. 

'Hamamatsu' Is an e>~clttng adventure sto1·H full of fantastic characters set 
ahve b!:J kite= m a blaze of colour, song and dance. It was initiall!:J conceived 
as an lllust•·ated booh but qUlckl!:J evolved into a musical as 'song aft er song 
like kttes took to the atr'. 

So when shall we be able to see the show and listen to all those wonderful 
k.tte songs? "Soon we hope" saHs Rtchie, "Right now we're looking for a 
producer that's as inspired as we are. A company that will reallH do the 
story and the songs justice. A maJor television and film group has 
expressed 1nterest and a London based Theatre CompanH has asked for the 
scnpt and demo tape. So I guess we wtll just have to wai t and see. 
Obv10uslH we would like to see it performed in the UK but if we have to look 
abroad we shc:dl. Convincing others that what you've got is something specia l 
ts not alwaHs easy. We are also looking at possibtlities of film adaption, both 
feature and cartoon but havmg said that 1t's the hve performance that we 
would reallH 1 ike to happen first 11!" 

Appeal fo r Help 

Emmeline Leaq:~ of Pttshanger Manor Museum, Ealing. has written to us to 
let us know about the fOl~thconung exhtbttion being shown in May 1990. 
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"I have hired an exhibition of Japanese kites to show. CThese are the 
Kommatsu Collection from Washington, Tyne & ~lear). I would veq:3 much ltke 
to organise a "kite workshop" of one or mot'e days 1n which visitors could 
make their own kites. Is anyone available who is exper ienced m this t!::Jpe of 
activity? 

"Perhaps it would be possible to ot' ganise some demonstt'ations het' e as the 
museum is set in a large park." 

If anyone out there can help could you write to us so that we can sort 
th1ngs out with Emme!Jne. 

Late News 

Dieppe Stunt kite festival is being held on the 28th and 29th October 1989 
on the fields of Dieppe. Being organised h!::J the F1·ench Kan Club the!::J are 
hoping that a number of Bt·lttsh fl~ers attend to show both the French 
fl!:.Jers and the Dieppe authorities what compet1t1ve stunt fl!::Jmg IS all about. 

If you to~ant further details write to STACK at the address shown in STACK 
news. 

For those who read Kitelines, you may have r·ead an ar·ticle b~ Val Govig on 
the subject of Kite fl!::Jing records for mclusion in the Guinness Dook. of 
Records. Well in the 1990 edition of the book thet· e are listed around 10 
records listed. With an!::J luck next Hears 1ss u e ~o~lll l1st more details of the 
records and not cr·am all of them 1nto JUSt a few co lumn mches. 

We also have news of the formation of the Australian Stunt Kite 
Assoctation. The tr· easurers addt·ess 1s Ter 1· r:J Oura nt, ? .L~ . 3 ox -:-'272, 416 St. 
Kilda Road, Melboun1e 3004. Cad!:.Jn B1rcher of H!::Jaza ~u te IS the s eccetar· y. 

The latest issue of the L-Jorld Kite Museum and Hall of Fame news has 
recently been received. It contains interviews and biOgraphies of the 
nominating and electing cmom1ttee members. 

Biographies included are Shakib Gunn of Smgapore, Helen Bu shell of 
Australia, Qinan Wang of Beijtng, China, Leland Toy of Amet·lca and our ver!::J 
own Martin Lester. 

New Books 

We mentioned in the last magazine that a new book by Phlllip Galot was to 
be published in September of this Hear. We now understand that the date 
has changed to January 1990. (We have also heard that the price is going 
up D. 

A new stunt kite book by Wolfgang Schimmelpfennig called "Lenk Drachen" 
has been acquired by us. It is full of plans for various stunt k1tes such as 
Hawa11an, Spin off etc. There is also a plan for a paraflex - a totally 
sparless, parafoil type stunt kite. 
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ECONOMY COLUMN 
As a relatively new subscriber to the newsletter (but not to kiting, I am 62 
and have been into kites for just over 12 yearsL May I make a suggestion 
that an economy k1ting column be started for interested kiters on a hmited 
budget. 

For a starter here are two of m1ne. 

1) I needed a hold-all for m'! kites and found the answer in the Argos 
catalogue item number 850/ 1123, this is 1n the form of a woven polythene 
cover for a c1rcular clothes line. The cover will hold up to 10 kites 
comfortably and mine has been in constant use Cl fly two or three times a 
week) for over a year and to date there is no sign of wear (price 2.99). 

2) When kite st1ck.s ar' e cut the sharp edges need to be removed to protect 
pockets and also to give a neat finish and as the standard pencil shat'penet' 
will onl s take up to l/4" dowel I was stym1ed on the 3/8" and 1/2" sizes. I 
found the answer in Boots on the cosmetic counter where for 90p I bought 
an eyebrow pencd shat'pener whi c h will take from 1/8" to 1/2" and give a 
smooth neat fm tslL 

N Repper 
(Send your ideas f or th1.s colunn1 , which will become a regular feature, to 
the editorial address). 

FOR 

YOUR 

KITING 

NEEDS 

K.O.N-GRATULATIONS - KITEFLYER 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY - 10 YEARS OLD 
BEST WISHES FROM US AT KITEA BILITY 

H AN 0 M AD E KITES 

AND 

KITE PARTS 

PAT & RON DELL. 

2,Garfield Road, 
Enfield, 
Middlesex. 
EN3·4RP 
01 .. 804- 9080 
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THE ELECTRIC BASKET 
This bizarre contraption is the result of mg being too mean to lag out 
f..5.00+ on a 'deep sky reel' and too lazy to build one myself. It is called an 
electric basket because, having devoted six weeks spare time to an interior' 
design and development program, followed bg mang field trials and 
modifications to get the thing working, I discovered that the Japanese use 
a broad shallow basket to do exactlg the same job. But who wa nts a bormg 
old basket when you can have an expensive, um'ellable, complicated device 
instead? 

The underl!:Jmg prin ctple of the thing is to avmd the problem that a 
conventional reel wmd s up the line under tension, so if you flg 600m of line 
you might have 1000 - 2000 turns on a reel wound at lOKgf, giving 10 - 20 
tonnes tension! This means the reel has to be large and strong to take the 
load. On the other hand, when the flying gets interesting, you drop the reel 
and use gou1~ hands on the line. So what evel' yone wants 15 a 'K1t eflge•·s 
mate' that will stand behind gou and take up the slack, or pay out the line, 
as gou flg. This ts what the electric basket does. And because it doesn't 
reel up unde1' much tens10n 1t can be llght and smal], and not very powerful. 

Constructional details and drawings are attached, but don't trg to make on£: 
unless you enjog delicate detailed work.. And if at first you don't succeed, 
just think of ktteflymg w1th no handles to turn and try agam. I find it 
makes me happg to let out loads of hne even fm' a short flight , or keep on 
trging in difficult conditions, knowing that I can pull the stuff in hand 
over hand and be out of the sky without hassle. Useful too when the 
thunderst orru came on the second dag of York last year: you can flg longer 
and be down quicke r than angone else. 

CONSTRUCTION: It consists of a motorised spool, with a switch arm that the 
kite runs round. so that when the kite pulls on the lme it pulls on the arm 
and turns the motor off so the line goes out freel!:J . When gou pull the kite 
in, the line at the spool goes slack., the arm moves back and switches the 
motor on to turn the spool and wind in the slack. If you hold the line 
steady the motm~ just reels m enough line to turn itself off, and stops, so 
the batteries a1' e not wasted. 

The bits I used are those that came to hand, except for the microswitches, 
which cost about 75p a time from an electronics shop, and the dnve belt 
which is a cassette recorder spare. I used second hand ball races for the 
main spindle because I had no drill stand to make plain bearings with, but 
as with any reel theg improve performance no end. The motor is from a toy 
film projector, and is a low revving one. The pulleys came from the same 
source, giving a speed reduction of about 8:1. If you can't get a low revving 
motor, then this reduction may need to be greater to give enough torque to 
pull the switch arm forward against the spring back of the switches. I also 
contrived to make the switch actuation lever an adjustable one, so that the 
best switch off tension could be arrived at by experiment. If this tension is 
set too low then it will switch off before overcoming the resistance of a 
few yards of line lying on the ground, and if it is too high the motor will 
not be able to switch itself off properlg. 
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THE ELECTRIC BASKET 

The trickiest bit is the distributor arm: this has to go to and fro Oike the 
bobbin windet' on a treadle sewing machine) to distribute the windings 
evenlg. The arm needs to travel slowl!:J. so gou need a several hundred to 
one speed reduction before the cam. I racked mg brains to think of a 
source for such a thing, until I remembered the several defunct electric 
clocks around the hou5e . The high speed end of the drive train comes from 
one of these furnished just the thing: compact, low friction and with a nice 
steel shaft (that one held the minute hand) to mount the cam on. The 
distributor arm is held onto the cam bg a light spring to give positive 
guidance as the a r m descends, and the dt' ive to the reduction box is via an 
elastic band that r u n s round the main spindle. 

The batterJes are rechat'geable (you know it makes sense). A final exquisite 
refmen1Ellt 1s to add twc extr·a mlCt'oswitches an' anged so that when the 
lme pags out the battenes are connected in reverse through diodes to the 
motot'. This means that if the wind is good and the kite climbs quicklg gou 
t' echarge the battet' Jes! I alwaHs take a spare pair of charged batteries 
just in case, but w1th t he recharge option I find one set lasts several 
afternoons flging. 

Steve Joseph 

ELECTR IC B~SKE T 
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ELECTRIC BASKET 
Overa LL dimens ions : 725mm cube 

S ides, base and bottom cover (not shown): 3mm p l~ 
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EVENTS LIST 

MAJOR KITE FESTIVALS 
April 15th. 16th Easter Kite Festival, Blackheath. London. Contact 

Tony Cartwright. 
April 22nd 

May 19th. 20th 

June 24th 

July 8th 

Old Warden Aerodrome. Biggleswade, Beds. Conta ct 
Ron Moulton . 
Waterhall Playing Fields, Patcham. Brighton. 
Contact Greg Locke. 
Blackheath Summer Rally, Blackheath, London . 
Contact Tony Cartwright. 
Petworth Kite Day, Petworth. East Sussex. Contact 
Joanna Mersey. 

June 30th. July 1st Shrewsbury Kite Festival. Shrewbury. Contact Tony 
Slater. 

July 21st. 22nd Washington Festival of the Air, Washington. Tyne & 
Wear . Contact Malcolm Goodman. 

July 27th - 29th Blackheath Stunt Competitions. Blackheath. London. 
Contact Tony Cartwright. 

August 4th. 5th Glasgow Kite Festival, Glasgow. Contact The Ki t e 
Store. 

September 7th The Kite Society Conve ntion, Bristol. Contact The 
Kite Society. 

September 8th, 9th Bristol International Kite Festival. Ashton Court, 
Bristol. Contact Martin Lester . 

October 14th Old Warden Aerodrome, Biggleswade. Beds. Contact 
Ron Moulton. 

LOCAL EVENTS 

The White Ho~se Kite Fliers have fly-1ns on the second Sunday of every 
month. These are held at Barbury Castle Country Park, Near Wroughton, 
Swindon. Cont act Ron Gunther. 

The Great Ouse Kitefliers have a meeting on lOth December, Priory Park, 
Bedford. Contact Bob Piron. All Great Ouse events start at ll.OOam. 

The Brighton K1teflyers meet o n the following dates:-

5th November 
31st December 

The Red Hill. Hove, Br1ghton. 
The Red Hill, Hove, Brighton. 

Contact Greg Locke. 

The Chiltern Kite Group have decided to meet on 19th November, 
Maidensgrove. Henley on Thames. Contact Steve Oawes. 

The Essex Kite Group meet as follows: -

October 22nd 
November 5th 
December 3rd 
December 17th 
January 14th 
January 28th 

Great Bentley Green, Great Bentley, Colchester. 
South Weald Park, Near Brentwood. 
Gallevwood Common, Chelmsford. 
Hylands Park. Chelmsford- Christmas meet. 
Wickford Memorial Park . 
Thorndon Park, Near Brentwood. 
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EVENTS LIST 

_;.) uth Weald Pm·k. near Br e n cwood. 
Gal l eYW•)Od Commo n . Chel msf o rd . 
Ha.t i ,)w t;urnmo n . Hat· low . 

Febr-uary llth 
February 25th 
Mat·ch ll th 
Apr1l 8th Great · 3entl~y Gr~~n. ~ r~a ~~~: i~ ~ - :):~~~ at~r. 
May 6th ~:t i 1"' w: .. •.1 )fTlffl•)n . .r,..; t : .. at •; l u . 

Contact K~t hlee n P1ke. 

The A l c r::stt=-t i~n.e f11:::rs mt r.: t a.t r. rt~ A lc~::stcT hU·::Iu 'f •.JnJund on the 19th 
~ovemoer. Cvntact Fred fa pL1n . 

l9SIO Rokka.Ku 1;ha.ilenge Events 

Heats tor th~ 19~0 Ro~kaku chal~enge w1 il la~e ~lace at t n e r o il owi~J 
festivals: 

Easte1· Black heath 
Wasn 1 nqt ·) n 

::~umme t· 3lacl-h.=>rJ. ~ h 

G l-:l:3g •) W 

::•hr.:-wt 'll'Y 

01'1.3(0. 

tlot:e tr.:tt tht:>n~ arr:: •:; o in·~ r. o nt" a nttmoc:::t· •H t i t.,~ r r.d~..::r.;os [ J t ~ · .. ~~ -J . .:--:>,.... 
the ed1::.o r1 al iin•1 tn,.:> n .:o xt: 1ssue t or rurther ,jeta i Ls. 

February 8th - 11th i n c e 1· n a t 1 •) n a 1 r 1 t '=" !-' est: 1 va •. 

A p n 1 1. 5 U't. 1 o t i·, 
May 1 ,r::h . .:.O':h 
June Orn . 1'-• th 
.June lotl""t. l 7 tn 

i.e :t land. 
Betcr. t-laJe . fr-an··~::. · ··- ;C ' -----
::3.5 t L u nK-?!' : 1-:>. -· -= . -1 . tJ r.1 

f :, ne• . L r: r.r •. an•: . 
, cn,.:>v~n1nqen ~1te ~es~t v :tl. 

v! . ""7er •)P~. 

. . ... ,.,. . 

:-i •) ; : 1 r. •l . .._ : n t a c t 

Septc:::mbe t· lsr . .:::ni 
3 -:ptemoet- lJt:.h. l~th 
S..:ptemner .:: ... nd. _ J t t:! 

[J 1 e pp~ l r. t '= ~ ~~ ·:t r:: 1 ._ . .1 : !' 1 -_ .-: . ~ .- · t • - ~ • ::- ! , : . :--:> • 
E ..- 1 · l 1 :1 F l r .=> r .=.. :=: t 1 v -'1 t ~-. - . :- ' ,.:> ~ - . ··l ~, '/ • 

r >ny : ar r:·...rr1oht. 7r:'t ~·ongo.1 R·~:id . L -.) n.:i·" n Nl ,' f) c S . .IL >j iJ j L281J . 
t3 t eg L·~ ·:-ke. ": 3 il~w Roa.a . .:ih·-· t Pt'.am by ::: r::a. :: ~ :;.=-;,· 
Mart1n L~ster . 4 U ~ lt Y Road. Bristol BS2 8TX. 
Les !:)ymons, 'Ju Les L~la'. East Way':own. ·~·')odl Pl gh r\ o ad. Snappo:: t·. 

Barns tap I e. N0r th Dt::'/On . 
Ron Gunthet· . U793 7 'i'U7tj-l 
Bob P1ron. 0234 61835 . 
Malco l m ()Ch)dman. 134 T .__, amo:-s Ro ad. Blillnq;,am. Cleveiand T3::2 :.Ex. 
S teve Da.wes . lJ L~s t er .;t ·1V~ . i-:dZicn1.:-re. iL.;n wyrnrr.:J ~. BucK::> !-iP15 7MW. 
Kathleen P1ke. 34 Mort1me1 2 oad Ray:e1gh. Ess.=>). 
Fred Tapl1n . 20 Henley Street. Alcester . ~3 t...r tcKsh tr ~ . 
Adam Suther-land . 20 Durham l-'lace. B1 rtley. fyne ~ We ar. 
Dav1d lvas. 21 M1ll Lane. Parbold . Near W1gan. Lancs . 
Steve Walton . H1gh r lyers . Polzeath. Wad~br1dge. North C• :. t~nwa ll. 
R•:Jn Mou 1 ton. 2 Avenu e R1se. Bushey. Watf o r d. rlert s. WD2 3AS. 
Tony S later, l2tj Meado w farm Dr1ve. Harlesc o lt . ~hrewsbury. SYl 4JY. 
The Kite S t o re. 4 8 Neiil Street. London. 01 836 1666. 
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The Journal o~ the Bear~ llade It sqd:ive Squad, the Interna.tioDal Brotberilood ot 
hrachutillg PaUM ud the U,K, Ted Devila. Guaranteed to be OzoDe aDd Cabbage Prie~. 

Hi, eTe:rybo<\y, here '1l'e f!P again with aDOther load ot KiDd NlJIIIbing Dri -ntl. 
Jlirat ott, we had lots at oompl.a.i.Irts about the la.At iasue o~ R. c • .oat~ along the 
liDes ot , Hey Bear,we cannot UDderstaDd what its all about. One or Two oomplaints 
were about the bad laDguage (Told you so Fred, CC ) and of oourae we bad the uaua.l 
.can trom the Root Vegetables ( Swedes) they were aa uaual. grizsling about not being 
able to UDderata:Dd things like ~mmdred 'n 'ems yer Parn., Shufti, !'art and Bler. 

We dent have the Time, IncliDation or Spe.oe to go into all the .,aninga ot tho• 
worda ucept maybe two. BI&i. •• Wba t does a Root 11egetable say first thiDg in the 11orD- . 
ing when be wakes up wi. th a Kouth like a Blivian Unicyclista Jockstrap ? One auapecta 

that he or she would aa;r BIER. •• Oh, sorry ~or the mis~ we cannot spell BolirlaD. 
WA.SB the Time, again ita obvious :FEEPS Inni t, them Veggie Nuttera 'aint DeYer bad 

a leDDnade induced ~r, if they had, they would underata:Dd Wuher T!,.,,ca.Dt .. at:apit 

AB you may know, the Cardboard Cutout waa due to gi.Ye a Talk on :Faracbutimg Beara at 
....,....-------~---.,~~--;------:.:---:--: the Kite Society CoDYention 1st Sept 89. 

WINGING JN WITH THE ' t·~ . The Borillg Old Part ba.da severe ahock,tor 
~ be aaaumed that perhaps o~ Fi. Ye Dropnika 

SPECIAL BEAR -SERVICES ( :'~t~~~ ~e~~o~~~~n!o 
the Cabot Suite at the HawthorDS Hotel all C ' eager tor an hour ot windless dri-rel,the BCP 
did what be does beat, be went RaTing~ • 
that is to aay that he ju.st acted DO~ • 

. .. 

Q 

"<1cr--..-:~~.~S.KYOIVING Is no picnic, even If you are smarter than 
~ ~ the average bear. But plenty of teddies are at the ready E, \ today to drop In on the capital- on a wing and a bear, 
""' you might say. A mass Jump will take place behind 
U rf:J Holyrood Palace from 2 p.m. to.S p.m., organised by Paul 
V\ ' Carllne of specialist kite shop Wind Things. Here he gives 
c::::!. grauroots support to beardevll Aloyslus and pal after 

I~ ~ Urn Senior won his wings (right) . Paul Is on the look-out 
~ :.;: for other high-flyers to Join the Beerly Made 1t Skydlve 

~
, Squad roll of honour. All~mers are welcome to make 
~ this giant leap for bear1dnd . • . to quality. they must take 
4.. the plunge from up to 200 tl from a special kite. So 11 you 

~ :) go down to Holyrood today you'll never believe your eyes 
O lA - unless the participants get the wind 

The Bappeni..Jig, one hesitates to call it a 
Talk proceeded quite well until halhay throu
gh when suddenly the Door waa Kicked in by the 
Avon Co:natabularya Special :Fatrol Group, who 
were imestiga.tillg reports ot an indoor Biot. 

Well perhaps the SPG bit ia DOt real~ ~ 
but we 're 1!!1\lr'e that if' the SPG had ttll"Ded up, 
they would ba.Ye beenlooking tor an indoor 
Riot. ~ople out aide the Rooa wai tillg tor tbe 
next e.ent were ala.rmed at all the DOiae that 
was coming trom within. Tbe BCP 'a talk .eem
ed to go down well, e-ren the DYeraea.a Visitors 
thought it was quite __,rable. 

1fbo kDowa, ~ at :aext years K. s. 0. ~B. Do 
we'll do it again aDd all being well perbape 
it will nolYe into a tull blown .AGK CUll Riot. 

One ot the highlights ot the CoDYention waa 
ot oourae the Grand Auction ot Kite Bits aDd 
Pieces. The Two aa yet ~ Jlelli>era that 
the Cardboard Cutout &mated, went tor .,..., 
aonaiderable Sullla ot Doab (our thanlc:a to thoae 
wbo -.de Bida) Ba.at&cbat haa goDS quite Green 
wi tb eJ'l'f'Y, DO doubt beoa.u.ae the rest ot the 
H.Q. llob onq rate hia worth at 12 bolt. Ba,Ha. 

~. pieoe on the lett ia oa.ptioDed wrongly. 
'f'ia. Dropaik CarliDe aDd prlDted in a Sootti8h 
Sanda_y &.per, whiah Bottled at the thought 
ot oall.bg Shortarae by hia real -...,. YOUIOT 

oK PAUL. W~ Gill£ youTH& PVFF, SCNJ> 
ATF3.f\JNE::.P-.. Rt6-l+r tJOw. ~fl- fHE. HoNGY 



Rather distresaing New. about one untortuDa.te F8.ra Bear comea v1.a. Dropnika Slater 
aDd B1J11nga. It OODOenla u.a somewhat to see thia poor Bear attached to a. lfodl Rocket 
The Jiloto we aaw waa publiabed in A.erollodeller and waa ta.la!tn a.t a lb3el Rocket lleet in 
BaTar.ia. The poor bear is attached the aide ot the Rocket aDd d.oea not appear to haTe 
a Sa!'et,y Hel..D:Ist let a1one a at.rachute. (We've ainoe been told he di>ea haTe a Chute) On 
hia Paoe ia a look ot Terror, DO doubt in anticipatiOB of a 4,()()()ft lba kick up the 
Jaolade. The B.K. I. S. S. ta.bta a vezy Diii rlew ot thia and will endea.TOr to ensure that 
the :poor Bear doea haft a Chute. Unconfirmed reporta aa:r the Bear ia called Von Bra.UL 

At the Briatol Peat~ Dropnik Slater a1ao auggeated it waa tilE the mass did a BUNGIE 
drop trc. the ClittOD Su.apenaion lfrldge. We a.greed,but on going down to the Bridge to suaa 
it out, we obaerred at leaat 584. Boya in Blue lurking arotmd the Bridge. Smelling a 
Rat or at lea.Jit a Dropaik Slater Set Up, we decided to giTe it the Big E and to come back 
aDOther da_y when the Coa.at ia clear. 

U the K. S. o. G.. B. Convention went ott well, ao did the Concurra.nt Bristol Kite Peat. 
Dlq ODe ot the Yeat waa a bit NiJ'W, but with Wind enough to enable The Sky Squad to giTe 
a good DemoutratiOil ot Bear Droppi.Jig. The H.Q.Jiob did not drop coa the Cardboard Cutout 
waa :toaing al.l Dlq. Ila3 Two however wu warmer but with a -rery Light Wind lfhioh at one 
stage died awa;r oompl.ete2.r, leaTing the stunt Arena. surrounded by a large Crowd with 
nothing to look at apart f'roll thoae Raving Ya.d Stuntera would you belieTe, walking thier 
Stunt RoutiDea SaDa the Kitea. After watahi.Dg thia Falan tor a while and slowly going 
into Brain Fade, the G:.c. said. Sod thia tor a game ot Tin Soldiers, I 'm goillg in that 
stuDt AreD& and Drop a Bleedin' Bear. With the able aasiata.Doe ot Dropnik Eccleston, he 
did juat that. U aing the well tried No Wind lott launch method, 3 or 4 single Bear drope 
'ftJl'e completed, the laat of which laJ:aded right in the m:i.d££l.e of the Blitz stunt Teaa 
whilst tha,y were pertormilJg thier No Kite Wa.lkabout. The Crowd much appreciated these 
drape and a.a the C.C. and Dropnik Eoclestoa lett the Stunt Arena ( the Wind haviig riaent 
a little voioe w.a heard to sa;:r, I pre:f'f'ered the Teddy Bear. Magic. So there you have it 

B Backpacking Bunny ... Our rugged 
outdoors-rabbit is dressed for the bunny 
trail in snap-on blue overalls, a red cap, and 

..... a pack that opens and closes to carry 
m .. ,.., .. "'"" rations of lra1l mix. 13" 

ages 3 and up. 
#S9229 ... $22.50 

GiAt.E.D f 
L...OOK • 
NO &'fT/l/1 

CHfiMe 

for 15 mi.Dutea at lea.at Bristol Pest, BKISS saTed YO'ASS. 

The into about thia Backpa.okillg l3uney came Tia Theo, E . 
O'Bear wbo aa_ya that with th& Stu:tting of a Jol:q Old Rag 
we could "Watch the Sucker Pq. All we can say ia that ita 
a bit ot a Bleeder whell you' re a 30mih Buxley' with a pair 
ot 1 ()()mpl Ea.rolea

1 
Yoo Wot. 

At SODI! ti.me in the not too distant future, there will 
an attempt on the Moat at One Time Record tor sure ' ooa at 
Bristol a Droprl.k in Disgui.ae was obse:rved buyi.ng a large 
amount of unproofed Ripatop hom Ding Dong (a good grq 'ooa 
he dont drop Fauna.) 'Cor eomeonea Sewi.n' Machine will be 
in OYerdri.ve SOOD. 

Below the Back}le.old..Dg ~ bit are a. couple of Tbeo'a 
Bumperstickers and be low them an account, pinched f'rom the 
SOJ; ot yet another unsuccestul attempt by a Hume to join 
tbe BMISS, No wa;r Joae' you know what med>ership criteria. 
tor JleDberahip ot mass ia. 

W .AN'l'ED WANTED WANTED WANTED ••••• 

~) ~~~~~!/!~~~~~'!!::~ 
dentally jetus.oned his wrth a banc. and acaped folded up and he came 

~ 
chute I,OOOft up. wtth bruiSeS. down hke a bullet. [t was 

Your Newa, Views, Allecdotea eto, 
in tact aeything that the law & 
Co1m0n senoe will allow. These 
to the Ted.d\J't<>rial Adreaa which 
is ot OOUl".e. 
BMISS. !'red Bear. 48. I.aarel !me. 
WeiR ~ Jti.d.dx U'ffl. 7T'!. U. I 

, 
mass EYeDta, lwlacy and 8.J\Ythin 
OTer the Top. c/o Ge.mley Bear. 
53. New Road. Sborehaa by Sea. 
We.t SualleX. Bll4. ORB. U. I. 

He fell hke a none for The drama wu watched hornble " 
700ft. but Bob - on a by hta wtt'e Joyce, 45. · 
chanty Jump- dtd not She said: "The matn Bob, 40, of Hendon, 

( realtse anythtnl was chute opened Tyn~ and Wear, saadc 
) wrong. aut9lflatl ..... llv. • "f'm aJI nght; bat l tlunk 

( ' /t on'l11 'dh'whfd 'dn' ln\n T '"li'e' tr1;ls" {0 ~r •u;to · God · was on my 11de." 

~ fl'ed 0

~ 'Y-165 ,q~q 
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BIRMINGHAM'S CENTENARY 
FESTIVAL OF KITES 

3rd & 4th JUNE, 1989 

COFTON PARK, LONGBRIDGE, BIRMINGHAM 
COMPETmON RESULTS 

THE KITE SOCIETY OF GREAT 
BRITAIN - NATIONAL STUNT KITE 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Individual Precision Champion 

Individual Balle t Champio n 

T earn Precision Champions 

Te:lm Balkt Champio ns 

BEST KITE OF THE FESTIVAL 
(Public Nomination) 

BEST INDIVIDUAL DISPLAY OF 
FESTIVAL (Public Nomination) 

ALTITUDE SPRINT CHAMPION 

SINGLE LINE FIGHTER 
CHAMPION 

BEERLIFTING CONTEST 

BIRMINGHAM CENTENARY 
FESTIVAL OF KITES - OPEN TEAM 
ROKKAKU CHALLENGE 

BIRMINGHAM CENTENARY 
FESTIVAL OF KITES - OPEN 
INDIVIDUAL ROKKAKU 
CHALLENGE 

Pa ul Jobin 

Paul Jo bin 

"The Blitz" 

"The Decorators" 

Jim Mannal - Crane Kite 

Steve Bill ings - Parachuting TeJdys 

Stafford \ Valbce 

Llewelyn Vv'a llace 

Vie W alker - 96 cans + Stratoscoop 

M:lrtin Croxto n and Team 

~1:l rLin CroxLon 
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The Birmingham Centenary Festival of Kites will hopefully be the first in a 
long series of kite festivals to be held in the country's Second City. Although 
based in and around Birmingham, the Midbnds Kite Fliers had not previously 
organised a festivJI for Birmingham. The City's Centenary gave us the 
opportunity to give it our bcsl shol. 

The City came forward, when encourag~d, offering us their invaluable 
assistance with the site, not the best for kite llying, but ideal for the general 
public - access, position, etc. Loos and other services were also readily available. 
Thanks to them for their help and its funding. 

The Midlands Kite Fliers provided the initial budget of £100 anu nominated 
an organising committee of three: 

Bill Souten - Coordinator 

Don Eccleston - Treasurer 

Derek Kuhn - Secretary 

Initial publicity was rather poor, as financial constraints and the never-ending 
search for sponsorship ruling out the quality publicity material production ::tt an 
early date. 

The hard work of the committee and others (Chri~sie Kuhn, for example, 
who had to endure endless telephone calls and late night committee meetings) 
produced what we (the committee) like to think of as a first class festival. 

Financially, the festival paid its own way: our final budget was in the order of 
£1000. £250 for the Public Address system was paid by the Jorvik Viking 
Centre (Bless them!), £60 for the services of the Red Cross was donaled by 
Malvern Kites, and the remainder came from the traders on the site. The money 
went towards printing, insurance, trophies, signs, postage, etc. 

The biggest thanks must, of course, go to the Kite Fliers, who turned out to 
provide a real flying spectacle. Without their support, our efforts would have 
been in vain. They created the tremendous atmosphere that enveloped the 
whole of Cofton Park. 

Bill Souten 

Honorary President, Midlands Kite Fliers. August, 1989 
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FESTIVAL OF THE AIR 

Washington, Tyne and Wear, 15th & 16th July, 1989. 

The Weather for this great weekend couiJ haruly have been better. Brilliant 
sunshine and a fairly steady wind all day Saturday enabled kite fliers from 
Germany, USA, Holland, Denm3rk, Japan and the UK to prouuce a stunning 
display of kite flying. 

There was everything from graceful stunt tlying competitions to huge trains 
of kites, parachuting teddy bears to a new four line stunter from the States, 
Peter Waldron's clever box kites to Rokkaku fighting. 

The glorious sunshine resulted in a lot of sunburnt bodies, but they 
responded well to treatment in the bar later. 

Sunday started overcast but soon brightened up to a dead calm. However, 
Tony Slater came to the rescue with a wonderful display of boomerang 
throwing; Martin Lester took a more energetic approach to being becalmed and 
proceeded to produce a record number of 360 degree turns with a flexifoil. 
Fortunately the wind came up later, so that Nishi's "Friendship" kite could be 
launched and the team stunt flying competitions could take place. Later in the 
afternoon we saw Ron Reich from the USA flying 3 (yes, three) separate stunt 
kites at once. 

Many congratulations and thanks to Malcom Goodman for organising such 
a wonderful festival. It must rank as one of the best ever with so many 
International Kite Fliers together on one field. Let's hope there's another 
Washington Festival in 1990: if there is, be sure to put the date in your di3ry 
and try to get there, come what may. 

Rena Souten 

Honorary Presiden4 Midlands Kite Fliers. August, 198{). 
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DON's DELTA CONVNE BIRD KITE 
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From our Roving Reporter in Australia . . . . . 
Made it at last - the top of Mount Wellington, 4,170 ft Not the highest peak I've 

cycled up, but certainty one of the finest views. The end of yet another memorable 
cycle tour, having started cycling along the coast of Malaysia, flying my zipper and 
pocket sled in many beautiful places on the way and ending on top of uWellie". 

Both kites bad been flown by lots of people of many nationalities. A lone cyclist's 
best ice-breaker, and always a success at getting the nicest people to tell you about 
their childhood in different countries. My fondest memory is of a middle-aged Swiss 
woman sprinting across Sorrento Beach near Melbourne, trying to keep my Zipper 
kite aloft in nil wind, whilst shouting 11 Dayfid, ziss is more better zan anyzing I done 
for years!!, 

Now it was time to fold the kite up for the last time on this side of the planet I 
cycled down the mountain road, dropping like a stone, overtaking several cars - my 
sense of well-being was near the "indestructible" level. At "Fern Tree", 8km from 
Hobart, I decided a few drinks would round off a perfect day and give me a chance to 
look up the address of another Kite Flier. 

After "refreshment", I found his house, onty to be taken back to the pub and 
find I bad been standing next to Ace Kites maker, Kent Stevens. So a few more 
drinks and Kent told me about Tasmania's No 1 Kite Man, David Chandler, insisting 
be would take me to meet him the next day before my flight home. I was positively 
glowing by the time I arrived at the house of some new-found friends in Hobart 

The next morning. Kent arrived and we drove to Taroona where I met David - a 
most modest and charming person. After lots of Kite talk, we collected some of his 
kites together and went to a local park overlooking the Derwent River estuary, and 
spent an all too brief couple of hours flying David 's magnificent creations, over the 
bay to a backdrop of mountains, forest, and sun. 

David then asked me to help him erect his showpiece - the Australian 
Bicentennial Kite. He also asked me to sign it alongside the names of many famous 
Kiters, much to my delight! All I bad to do was find a clear space. I found _one just 
below a really good kite logo - it looked just like the Midlands Kite Fliers! It was 
then that David pointed out a couple of names written next to it "Have you ever. 
beard of these chaps?" be asked. I read them aloud, ,.Derek Kubn ... . Bill 
Sou ten!" How did they know that the space they left was just big enough for me to 
write my name and draw my bicycle. 

It was with great reluctance that I caught tbe afternoon flight For me, Tasmania 
will always be twice the size of Australia. 

Dave Hale 

Midlands Kite Fliers August 1989. 
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.... From an Interview by our Ran1bling Reporter .... 
September 1989 

Q \Vhat's a ll this about kites and the law? 
MKF It's all about the Air Navigation Order 1985 Articles 48 and 70. 
Q Ob yeah? What 's that then? 
MKF Firstly, you shouldn't let your kite hurt peo!Jle or damage pro!Jerty. 
Secondly, you mustn 't fly more than 60 metres above the ground level. 
Thirdly, you shouldn 't fly within 60 metres of a ship. vehicle or building. 

Fourthly, you mustn 't fly within 5 kilometres of an aerodrome. 
Q Oh. I see. What does the Midlands Kite Fliers say about all that? 
MKF As an official organisation we support kiting in all its various forms . :md 
we are obliged to uphold these laws. We must not only conform to the 
requirements, we must also be seen to be doing so responsibly. We lead by the 
example of each individual member. ~ost members of the MKF ~1re aware of 
these requirements, and will explain to anybody , or will go ~nd ask a more 
experienced flier. 
Q \Vh3t if you fly higher than 60 metres? 
MKF That's up to you. The Midlands Kite Fliers cannot force ~:mybody to do 
anything. \Ve can o nly advise to the best of our understanding, and set the 
~xample we would expect from any responsible Kite Flier. 
Q But I've just bought a 1,500 ft line ro tly my cielta. \VhJt can I eo with i(? 
MKF There are various festivals organised throughout the con try where Civi! 
Aviation Authority permission is given to tly bi~ber than 60 metres. For 
example, Birmingham~s Centenary F~stival of Kites last June h~d clea~ance to tly 
up to 2,000 ft! \Vhy no t make use ot these events to do your htgh tlymg? 
Q Seems reasonable. How do I know when I ca n tly higher than 60 metres? 
MKF The Midlands Kite Fliers aim to put up a notice at each organised event -
even local fly-ins - stating what the height limit is for that day. \Ve hope that 
other clubs and organisers wiil also adopt this idea. 
Q What do you do about people wbo bend the rules a bit? 
MKF The only thing you can do is to point out that their actions are real ly 
rather anti-social. Don't be afraid - after all, it is in everybody's interest not to 
cause any trouble with your kites. Those who tly over car parks can be asked to 
move into the 3cres of empty tlying field. Those who are obviously too high can 
be asked just bow high they are. If they do not react to reasonable requests, you 
can't exactly force them, but you could at least avoid their company. The 
message will sink in eventually. 
Q Just boils down to common sense, really, doesn't it? 
MKF Exactly. Er, how high do you think your k.ite is now? 
Q About 199 feet, I reckon. Suppose I'd better bring it in J bit then? 
MKF l!h-huh. Let me give you 3 hand to wind in. Here, just fill in this MKF 
application form while you •re waiting . .... . 
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EDITORIAL 

Ah well, yours truly has survived (only just) to usher in another issue of AERODYNE; 
good flying weather can play havoc with all those other little tasks that one has to fit 
in somewhere!. 

This issues editorial (probably unnecessary to the w ise among you) concerns l ines, 
kites and those funny numbers that go with both of the preceeding items. There's no sub
stitute for experience when choosing your line; but where do you start when the kite in 
question is relatively new and unknown? Too heavy a line and you strangle the performance, 
disappointment sets in and a perfectly good kite may well spend most of its time in the 
bag; too light and whoops, another embarrassing and potentialy costly experience! 

If its a store-bought kite then the obvious way to go is the recommended line .. . but 
wait a moment - whos recommendation? Most shop catalogues try to be helpful by putting 
line ratings against the description but invariably they diff er, not only from each other 
but from the manufacturers own recommendation. A typical example in front of me ranges 
from fifty to one-fifty pounds. Knowing the kite (a delta) in question, all values are 
perfectly reasonable in the right conditions but why, oh why are there no wind speeds 
against the ratings? Too be perfectly fair, the fifty pound line is stated as a minimum 
and is about right in light conditions but is distinctly marginal if any sort of breeze 
arrives on the scene. At the other end of the scale one-fifty pound line means either very 
poor performance or spar threatening conditions - take your pick! 

Anyway, the incident that inspired the previous comment was caused by my own inexper
ience with flying an A-ROAR-A in fairly heart-stopping conditions (needless to say, I 
wasn't on the handles). For those of you who haven't come across that particular beast, 
it looks like a SPIN-OFF (what doesn't?) but is smaller, rigged somewhat tauter and needs 
more wind before it starts to perform. Like most stunters it is extremely critical with 
respect to line diameter so I've always stuck to the smallest I think I can get away with. 
The only recommendation I've seen is one hundred to one-fifty pounds. Now in anything 
above fifteen knots or so I've always used one-fifty pound SPECTRA just to be on the safe 
side - or so I thought! Be warned: it really isn't adequate if the wind picks up towards 
the thirty knot mark. The kite will take it (and more by the looks of it) but two hundred 
pounds plus line seems to be the order of the day. 

By the way: don't you just love the bashful little comment that the KITE STORE supp· 
lies with its SPECTRA line about not removing the sleeving unless you know how to get it 
back on - really useful huh? Never mind, if you think about i t long enough inspiration is 
sure to come to the rescue but if you're a bit slow like me, you can save some effort by 
reading through the rest of the newletter. 

Club Co-ordinator:Greg Locke; Membership Secretary:Peter Jones; 
Ay-in Co-ordinator:Ray Oakhill ; Marketing Manager:Seth Gottesman; 
Stunt Team Co-ordinator:Tim Swanwick; Editor: Mike Jennison 

Any articles for inclusion in AERODYNE should be addressed to :-
The Editor Brighton Kite Flyers, 54 Kemp Street, Brighton, East Sussex BN1 4EF 
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PETWORTH PARK- THE FROGMAN COMETH!- 2 July 1989 

Ho hum - another delta day. Good conditions for the lighter wind kites but a rather 
more frustrating experience for the twin-liners among the assembled multitude. Tim, Mike 
and Peter left Greg to his own devices and set up camp at the far end of the main area 
where flying space wasn't at such a premium. Your intrepid trio suffered the inevitable 
consequences of trying to fly in the wind shadow of the hill and soon removed themselves 
to more promising sites, Peter heading back whence he came while Tim and Mike installed 
themselves at the lake-side. 

Come mid-day a somewhat less intrepid duo suffering withdrawal symptoms went walk
about hoping to find better conditions the other side of the hill where the Flexifoils at least 
appeared to be staying up. lt also had the advantage of putting some space between us and 
the rocket freaks; not to mention the 'aquadyners' (sic) playing in the lake. 
Mind you, at least 'Rainman' Lockes shaman outfit (a very fetching combination of wet

suit, flippers, snorkel and bright yellow hard-hat!) ensured that we all went home with 
sunburn instead of pneuemonia - well done Greg. 

By the time we had trudged up the hill, what wind there was had become extremely fit
ful and all that was left above the main field was a handful of deltas and suchlike. Still 
patience is rewarded as they say and the arrival of a barely perceptible breeze allowed 
Tim to demonstrate his not inconsiderable light wind skills with his yellow flexi . Me? - I 
gave up, and delta still aloft managed to thread my way back down the hill and across the 
(crowded again!) main field to what appeared to be 'Wycombe Corner' behind the parked 
cars. The only 'foreigner' among the (six or seven I think) deltas was a rather lonely looking 
Roller. 

All that left time for was a quick stroll among the stalls and to provide a small 
amount of assistance for the man with the hot-air balloon (sorry but the name didn't go 
into my note book) before recovering the delta and going home. 

So - thanks to o--.atf\Tid~ -~se Y. for such an enjoyable and well organised event and 
see you all again next year. 

THE RED HILL- 16 July 1989 

O.K - where were the rest of you? Greg reliably informs me that he didn't have any 
stowaways on board during his sea-tow to Ostende (story in the next issue) so you can't 
use that as an excuse. 

Suffice it to say, three turned up and the 'stay-at-homes' (or should that be the 'away
on-holidays') missed a glorious day (sun-wise), reasonable winds, shoes full of grass 
seeds and archeologists digging holes all over the place! 
Peter Jones was lofting a radio antenna (and radio at times!} from his work-horse green 
diamond and communicating with someone or other (either that or he's started talking to 
himself) for most of the day. lt all looked a bit strange at times as the very long grass 
meant he was out of sight when sat down; have you ever seen a talking kite? 
Jill Johns was there flying a small parafoil (successfuly) and trying to get the h ang 

of a stunter (not quite so successfuly but getting there) . Also taking to the air was Mike 
Jennisons new Waldof Box and not so new Spin-off. 

All in all one of the nicest flying days for a long time, so there! 

THE END OF THE LINE ... aero n. a well known form of chocolate confectionery with 
holes in. dyne n. (phys.) a unit of force. 
So now you know ... an aerodyne is the force required to lift a small bar of chocolate. 

Now where did I put that 3200 aerodyne line ... 
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HIGHDOWN HILL- 30 July 1989 

The day didn 't start to well; grey skies and rai n. but the ra in cleared by eleven and 
held off for the rest of the day. Apart from a lull around mid-afternoon it turned into 
one of those days that stunt pilots dream of - steady 12 to 20 knot w inds and sun as well. 

Once again the Highdown trees had their say in matters by collecting a parafoil liberated 
by a rather rash bit of stunting - even to the extent of it being the same damn lump of 
foliage as used by a previous visitor (Hope thats makes you feel a bit better Frank!) . 

With the panic over. and just as everyone was settling down again. a delta which had been 
behaving perfectly for most of the day suddenly developed a tendency to fly to one side. 
Before it could be recovered the list developed into a series of lateral loops culminating 
in an unscheduled landing in a field of stubble. leaving over a 1000 feet of line trailing 
across the car park. trees. fences. more trees etc. etc . 

Subsequent investigation revealed that one of the LE spars had worked its way out of the 
tip pocket: hence the one-wing-low syndrome. The kite involved was a Wycombe Widespan 
wh ich has seen some fairly hard use; nothing like it occured in its more youthful days. 
lt might be worthwhile for other owners to take a close look at how the LE spars fit into 

the tip pockets: unless they sit firmly in the outer corners you may have a problem. Sewing 
up the last 1/4 to 1/2" of the pockets appears to have cured the possibility of them popp
ng out when under stress and still leaves enough of an opening for spar replacement should 
it be needed. 

Shame that more club regulars didn 't show but thanks are due to those (unamed} persons 
that turned up on and off during the day and to John Morrison (now you 'll have to fill 
out a membership form) for his attendance right up to the 6:30 pack-up. 

On a more positive note: both the Widespan and the parafoil were recovered without any 
damage. 

NEEDLES AND THINGS ... 

Flying high performance stunters usualy means investing in SPECTRA or KEVLAR line sooner 
or later. Once your wallets got over the shock you may notice that the ends are covered 
with a sleeve. If you are ham-fisted or break the line you 're going to have to refit t he 
sleeve which can be damn near impossible. What is needed is a darning needle of the type 
used for repairing woolly socks (anybody still wear them?). With SPECTRA. melt the broken 
end with a match or lighter and squeeze it flat between finger and thumb (ouch!) before 
it solidifies. Thread the needle onto the line and the sleeving will pass over both w ith
out any problem. 

A nice little bit of professional advice has come my way recently to do with sewing 
ripstop. According to a tailoress of my acquainance what you should have attached to t he 
bus iness end of your sewing machines are 'ball-point' needles. The reason is that syn
thetic fabrics are weakened if the individual fibres are split by a conventional (sharply 
pointed) needle; a ball-point needle 'pushes' apart the fibres as it passes through t he 
fabr ic. Stitch tension should be easier to set ~swell. 

A FAREWELL TO AN OLD FRIEND ... 

Due to the start of the building of the Brighton bypass, it seems that we have lost our 
favourite site for the past ten years at The Red Hill (see fly-in report for 1Oth August) . 
Lets just hope that the nearby Waterhall playing fields. site of the Brighton Kite Festival 
don't suffer the same fate as other venues are hard to come by. On the other hand one of t he 
councils golf courses would do very nicely .. .. 
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HENGISTBURY HEAD- 20 August 1989 

The site where the Kite Festival at Hengistbury Head, Bournemouth was held must be one 
of the best in the country. lt would make a fine venue for an International Kite Festival. 
According to the map, the site is 750 metres long with an average width of 125 metres. 
As there are no trees, turbulence is nil. There are two parking areas for a total of 600 
cars. A restaurant is near the bus stop. 

The Festival was well organised by the joint effort~ of the WESSEX KITE GROUP and the 
Bournemouth Tourism Department and was advertised in the resort handbook as part of the 
Bournemouth Kiddies Free and Fun Festival, 20th to the 25th of August. 

Thousands enjoyed the beautiful summer day w1th a force 4 south west wind. lt was good 
to see so many first time fliers receiving help from experienced kiters. This typified 
the friendly family atmosphere that existed during the day. 

THE RED HILL (again)- 10 September 1989 

... And what a contrast to the last visit! The summer weather we have enjoyed for so long 
finaly seems to have broken - no sun, stronger winds and twice the previous number of kite 
fl iers braving the elements. 

How much longer this site will be useable remains to be seen. The available flying space 
reduces with each visit and the pace seems to be accelerating as the Brighton Bypass gets 
under way. The roadworks are encroaching on Waterhall too ... both the lower (north-east) end 
and the slope between the existing road and the field have already gone. As compensation 
the grassed area is being extended over the rough pasture at the Red Hill (south-west) end 
but the real cause for concern is the proximity of the new road . Its looks as though 50 to 
75 metres of 'buffer' space may be lost. Lets hope next years festival wont be affected. 

Peter was there with his large diamond (pulling hard but behaving beautifuly as usual) 
and somewhat smaller dog (also pulls hard and behaves well but with a rather low ang le of 
flight!!!) . Ray managed to put up, and keep up a parafoil despite the quite horrendous 
low level turbulence but a weeks worth of head scratching and alterations (since Bristol) 
to his rather pretty new Rok' doesn 't appear to have cured a reluctance to fly. 

The Lockes were out in force, Gregs si)( foot flexi ' doing sterling service while his 
better half put in some time on a pink Powell. Getting the hang of it will be easier in 
sub thirty knot winds I'm sure! 

M ike was flying a Skynasaur SW48 on shortish lines - very, very fast and oh so nippy -
so much fun that letting others onto the handles may have resulted in one or two more sales 
for a well known k ite store. Lending out his A-ROAR-A to Greg however resulted in a line 
break thus preventing any further arm stretching. Still, a good day for the more hardy 
souls among us! 

TAKE CARE! 

Some months ago a hang glider pilot was killed when colliding with a radio controlled 
glider at Devils Dyke, Brighton. A plan of the area can now be seen on the wall of the 
shop next to The Inn. lt shows that an area is allocated to the hang gliders and another 
to the radio controlled gliders. When both types of gliders are flymg in a wind from a 
northerly direction, kites can only fly from an area to the east of the clump of t rees. 

Until the next issue: fair winds and good flying! - Ed. 



Stunt Team And Competitive Kiting Newsletter 

What a Summer 

The month of July saw two major S.T.A.C.K. run stunt 
kite championships. On the 8th & 9th, the Blackheath 
Summer Festival hosted the Kite Store South-East All
Corners Stunt Kite Championships. The following week
end (15th & 16th July) the Washington, Tyne and Wear, 
Festival of the Air hosted the Northern Goldsmith's Stunt 
Kite Championships. 

Both events attracted high ranking flyers from the 
U.S.A., none of whom had competed in Europe before. 

At the Blackheath weekend, the Saturday proved to be 
windless thus no competitions could be run. The Sunday, 
however, proved kind er with reasonable if variable winds. 
The individual competitions started on schedule and 
provided some memorable moments. Eric Wolff, leaderof 
the Chicago Fire Team won both the precision and ballet 
competitions flying a three stack of six-foot Rexifoils. 
British Champion and Blitz team leader, Paul Jobin was 
not far behind him in the precision competition, nor was 
ellow Blitz member Tony Cartwright in the ballet compe
ition. Tony's ballet routine was flown to a Busby Berkeley 

song and went down well with on-lookers and judges 
alike. Third place in precision was taken by Decorators 
member Felix Mottram whereas in ballet this position was 
taken by Mark Cottrell making a welcome return to com
petitive flying after a twelve year break. (Mark was the 1 !\t 
British Stunt Kite Champion in 19n). Mark flew a custom 
Fire-Dart to a beautiful extract from Beethoven's 7th Sym
phony. 

Other high spots of the individual competitions were 
New Yorker, Robbie Sugarman's ballet routine flown with 
a twelve stack of Flexifoils which he maintained in a 
controlled stall throughout his performance and Paul 
Jobin's ballet routine flown with a 6 stack of custom Fire
Darts.lt was great to see two juniors competing and we 
hope that many more will follow the example set by Kerry 
Adams and Alex Moresby. 

The team competit ions started mid-afternoon and both 
were won by two-thirds of the Chicago Fire Team. 

News 

Issue 6, October 1989 

Eric and Dorothy Wolff flew custom 1 0' Flexifoils and 
put in two great performances. 

The five man Blitz team took second place in both 
precision and ballet flying their custom Spin-Offs and the 
Decorators took third places in both competitions. The 
London based Irish Team, the Wicked Allsorts made their 
debut at this event and their Ballet routine provided some 
very interesting and original flying.The father and daugh
ter Double Trouble Team also made their debut flying in 
the precision competition only. 

The weather the following weekend for Washington, 
despite a wind lull on Sunday morning was almost perfect 
with wind and hot sun. Three top grade American teams 
attended namely, Topofthe Line, Chicago RreandTeam 
Rome I and what a pleasure it was to see them there. 

Continued over the page. 

DECORATORS CHALLENGE 

3 

1 
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c 
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3 
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ROMNEYS THING 

The Decorators challenge you to fly th is 4 kite routine 
shown above. On the first call, 3 and 4 turn down and fly up 
between 1 and 2. All 4 kites turn on the second call with 
kites 3 and 4 turning up and out on the final call. 

Submitted by Jacob 'Matt Emulsion' Twyford 



The individual competitions attracted twenty two en
trants, ten Americans, one Dutch and eleven British. Don 
TaborofTopofthe Line, flying a Hawaiian Team kite, took 
first place in both precision and ballet. Second place in 
Precision went to Phil Wiltz of Team Rome I and in ballet 
Pam Kirk took second prize. Third place in precision went 
to Mark Cottrell and this position in ballet was taken by Eric 
Wolff of Chicago Fire repeating his performance of the 
previous weekend. . 

The T earn competitions on Sunday were delayed by 
lack of wind but this time was entertainingly filled by some 
fliers running 360's and jumping through 1 o· Flexifoillines 
(Viv, you must remember to pick your feet up when you 
jump! Ed.). . 

Around lunch time the wind picked up and firstly all 
teams flew their Precision routines. Top of the Line took 
first place with Team Rome I second; their team octagon 
was a sight to behold and Chicago Fire third. After a break 
of half an hour or so the ballet competition was flown. Top 
of the Line again took first place, flying a beautiful routine 
including the 'Ron Reich Weave'. Chicago Fire, with their 
10' Flexifoils came second and Team Rome I third. The 
Blitz, this time flying with a four man team, ca~e f~urth in 
both precision and ballet and the Decorators fifth rn b?th 
competitions. Mention must go to the Top of the Morn~ng 
T earn (half of the Wicked Allsorts) for their great re-fuelling 
moves and the Death Squadron, who flew in the true 
tradition and only flew ballet and failed to score any points 
at all but still provided some scarey moments. 

The end of the day provided some special treats with 
the Chicago Fire flying a demonstration Ballet routine with 
Fire Dart stacks and finally Ron Reich flying his Innovation 
routine. Ron calls this his gift to the crowd ; and what a gift! 
Chosing the Arabian Dance from Tschaikowsky's Nut
cracker Suite for his music he flew first two identical 
Hawaiian Team kites linked by a 150ft. tail in almost 
perfect syncronization. The outer lines of each kite we~e 
held in each hand and the inner lines were attached to hrs 
hips. After 2 minutes he launched a custom Spin-Off also 
with a tail, one end anchored to the ground, which he flew 
from his hips thus flying all three kites at the same time. He 
ended by landing the first two at the opposite wind edges 
with the third 'snake' kite at the top of the wind window. 
This routine can only be described as a real spine chilling 
performance. 

Many Thanks must go to the Blackheath Kite Fliers 
and Malcolm Goodman and the Sunderland Arts Team 
who allowed S.T.A.C.K. to run competitions at their events. 
S.T.A.C.K. also wishes to thank all the judges who gave 
their time, namely; Dorothy Wolff, Karen Zander, Martyn 
Lawrence, Adam Sutherland, Peter Powell, Andrew Jones, 
Robbie Suggarman, Fran Gramkowski , Mark Cottrell and 
Nop Velthnizen. We would also like to thank Christine 
Sugarman for helping with the scoring and Mike Millen f~r 
his great field directing. Much has been learnt so far thrs 
year and such experience can only go to help us run even 
better competitions in the future. lt should also be noted 
that high safety levels were maintained at both events. 

By Brian Schmengy 

El Presidente Speaks 

As both a competitor and an organiser I have really 
enjoyed this summers events. We have been very. . 
fortunate in being able to hold such good competrtron rn 

. our first year. The high point must surely have been the 
two weekends in July when fifteen Americans came 
over to show us how it should be done. I greatly en
joyed competing against them and above all socialising 
with them. 

We have also learnt a great deal this summer about 
how to hold competition and the lessons learnt and 
problems identified will no doubt keep us busy this 
winter as the task of organising next years events 
draws closer. 

The most pressing problem is how to find judges 
who are prepared to judge larger numbers of competi
tors next year. We have gone from just 12 competitors 
to 35 competitors in a few months. Next year, I would 
hope that we could organise different classes of com
petitions to allow all the other flyers ?ut the~e to e~ter 
competition at a level they feel confident w1th. Th1s 
immediately throws up the problem of how do we fit all 
these people into an festival without completely . 
swamping the festival with dual line flyers. Who rs 
prepared to stand on the flying field for 5 or 6 hours as 
a judge .... just for the love of the sport? These pr~blems 
and many more will start to be discussed at the f1rst 
annual meeting. I do not suggest that we can solve all 
our problems and meet all our goals in a short spa~e of 
time, but if a few more people are prepared to put rn 
their time and effort into S.T.A.C.K. I am sure we can 
grow and who knows where stunt kite flying could be in 
a few years. So, if you too want the sport to grow then 
as members of the largest stunt kite organisiation I 
would ask you to think very carefully about want you. 
can contribute to the sport by helping in some way w1th 
the running of S.T.A.C.K. and next years competition. 

When Tony Cartwright, Mike Ward and myself first 
discussed setting up an organisation to promote the 
sport we never expected the kind of response we have 
had. We now have over 118 members and the mem
bership is still growing at about 1 new member each 
day. This level of interest in S.T.A.C.K. has meant that 
the original S.T.A.C.K. committee has had a lot of work 
to do just to keep up. I have been editing S.T.A.C.K. 
News all year as well as helping to organise the com
petitions and although I have through.ly enj?yed ~yself 
1 would very much like to pass the ed1torsh1p of thrs rag 
over to somebody with hopefully experience as a 
journalist or editor. My only regret is your apathy as 
contributors to your news paper. In this issue we have 
some new contributors in Jacob Twyford and Andy 
King but how about some photos for our fromt page, or 
letters. Whatever your contribution, you sent it in and it 
will be published. 

As a final note, I would just like to thank all the new 
friends I have meet for making this such a great sum-
mer. 

Good winds, Paul Jobin 
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Edited by Paul Jobin 
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Individual Results 

The ~ St011 S~East AIJ.conws lncivi~ Precision 1981 

Compulsones Maoolwes ExeaJion Total Score Rri 
Eric Wo111 35.0 19.7 38.7 93.3 1 
PIU Jobin 32.1 111 373 rT.1 2 
Felix Uottram 34.0 17.7 35.7 87.3 3 
Uart Collerel 32.7 16.0 35.7 84.3 4 
T ony Cartwri!tt 30.7 18.3 35.0 84.0 5 
Tm Paget 313 17.3 34.7 83.3 6 
Robbi SUgannan 30.0 16.0 343 80.3 7 
Rormy Jolrlstore 29.7 16.7 34.0 80.3 1 
DmCements 26.7 170 34.3 78.0 9 
Ke!ry Adns 26.3 16.0 33.0 75.3 10 
Uike Uillfrl 25.7 15.3 32.0 710 11 
Geoi!Adm 24.7 14.3 313 70.3 12 
Alex Hotsby 24.3 10 29.7 68.3 13 
JtcOb TwyfOfd 32.0 00 00 32.0 14 
Robbie UIJ 12.7 0.0 0.0 12.7 15 

The~ Stole ~East All<0me11 lncivickYI Ballet 1981 

lolusic Selecton Olcreorpphy Exeasaon Total Sc011 Rri 
Eric Wolff 18.7 39.0 38.3 96.0 1 
Tony cartwfi;lt 17.7 38.3 37.0 93.0 2 
Mart Co!B'el 16.7 36.7 367 90.0 3 
Dmaements 16.0 35.7 35.7 17.3 4 
PuJobin 16.3 30.0 31.7 7l0 5 
Felix Uollram 15.3 26.3 32.3 74.0 6 
Robbi Sugannan 14.3 27.0 31.0 n3 1 
like lil1en 17.7 21.0 293 68.0 a 
nm Paget 10.7 25.0 31.7 67.3 g 

i Ke!ry Adams 12.0 22.0 31.7 65.7 10 
AlexHonby 14.5 24.0 27.0 65.5 11 
I Rolmy Jolmlone 10.3 237 28.7 62.7 12 
Jacob Twyford 11.3 20.3 25.0 56.7 13 
Geoll Adams 13.0 17.5 24.7 55.2 14 

Tht Kite Sto~ SoUI~East All-comtl1 1ndlvidllll Ovt~ll 1S81l 

Precision Ballet Totai Sco~ Rank 
933 96.0 94.7 1 
840 93.0 88.5 2 
843 90.0 87.2 3 
87.7 78.0 82.8 4 
780 87.3 82.7 5 
87 3 74.0 80.7 6 
803 72.3 7&.3 7 
83.3 67.3 75.3 8 
80.3 62.7 71.5 t 
73 0 680 70.5 10 
753 657 70.5 10 
683 65.5 6U 12 
70.3 552 62.8 13 
32.0 56.7 44.3 14 

The Kite Store's 
South-East All-corners 

Stunt Kite Championships 
Blackheath, London 
8th & 9th July, 1989 

Team Results 

The Kite Store SoutMast AJl-(OIIlers Tean Precision Competition 1989 

Cal1xAsooes t.laooet.Nres Ex moo Tota Score Rri 
Cl1caao Fire 32.0 16.8 349 83.8 1 
BlliZ 28.6 16.7 332 78.5 2 
Decoi110rs 272 14.3 272 68.7 3 
Wieked Allsorts 21.7 9.0 13.7 44.5 4 
Dolille Trolble 122 9.4 152 36.8 s 

The Kite Store Soulh-&st An-corners T m B~et Competition 1989 

t.lusic~ On~~ ExectAirl Total Score Rri 
Cl1cago Fire 15.3 31.3 33.6 80.2 1 
Blitz 15.6 28.3 305 74.4 2 
Decoraton 12.3 24.3 25.8 62.4 3 
Wieked Allsor1s 15.0 21.3 204 56.7 4 

The K"e Store South-East All-corners Team Overall 1989 

PrecisOO Ballet Total Score Rank 
Chi oAre 83.8 802 82.0 1 
Blitz 78.5 74.4 76.5 2 
Decorators 68.7 62.4 65.5 3 
W1c: ked All sorts 445 56.7 50.6 4 

Event Facts 

Individual Judges: Adam Sutherland, Dorothy Wolff, 
Martyn Lawrence 

Team Judges: Robbi Sugarman, Adam Sutherland, 
Peter Powell, 

Score-keeper: Mark Cottrell 
Field Director: Mike Millen, Tony Cartwright 

All events were held on Sunday due to no wind on 
Saturday. 



Individual Results 
Tht Hor1hem Goldomilh'a lndivi~ Precilion 11118 

ComPI*«iee lol~as Execuion Total Seore Rri 
Don Tabor 363 111.9 377 112.8 1 
Phil Wila 352 17.1 361 18.1 2 
lolarit Cotlo!el 30 17.3 30 16.7 3 
Pam Kirk 343 17.2 35.2 IU 4 
Philllaudl 35.2 16.0 33.2 14.4 5 
PIIA Jobin 335 166 343 IU 5 
Ron Raich 333 16.9 341 14.3 7 
~lhlw>dta 346 15.6 33 7 IU I 
T ony c.twright 311 16.7 33.2 11.7 11 
lollr1int..alor 304 166 345 11.5 10 
"'"'* Fiellor 312 163 329 10.4 11 
Eric Wolll 303 16.5 33.5 10.3 12 
OaYeOementl 29 1 163 313 76.7 13 
Eric Swd 291 15.5 31.5 7&.1 14 
Robbl Suaarman 264 16 1 331 7s.6 15 
Pili Powefl 270 IS 4 311 73.5 16 
n m Paoet 217 13 7 210 70.4 17 
loltk• lolo llen 26 7 14.3 293 70.3 11 

I NoD Yollhuaen 23.7 15.9 30.5 70.1 111 
Felia Mottram 213 11.3 ~~ 66.4 20 
lolor1c Powell 253 12.5 251 62.8 21 
Romny JohnaiDno 232 111 25.1 511.4 22 

The Hofthem Goldlmtll'l lndiviOIII 1111111 1i811 

loluslc Slleclor1 Clloreogaplly ExeoJIIal Total Seore Rri 
Don Tabor 187 37.9 384 85.0 1 
Pam Klr11 17.a 37.9 37.3 83.0 2 
EncWolll 180 36.9 36.8 81.7 3 
Frri F'teSIM 112 36.5 36.9 81.6 4 
Phil Wiltz 17.9 36.3 36.7 eo .a s 
Ron Fllich 18.1 360 36.4 80.5 & 
Mri Cotwel 17J 35.6 356 811.0 7 
Phil&n!tll 17.5 34.3 36.0 r7J • EncSlMd 17.1 34.3 348 86.2 g 
~~~~ l..andel 170 33.3 351 85.4 10 
PIUIJobin 16 7 33.9 344 85.0 11 
Mnn Lesllr 17.6 344 32.8 84.8 12 
T ony Cartwnght 166 32.9 332 82.7 13 
Robbi SuoiiTIIIIl 174 332 32.1 82.7 13 
Oavt Oe1T81111 16 4 32.5 32.7 81.6 15 
P111l Powell 16.5 320 32.7 11.2 16 
nm Pl!lll 166 31.3 320 m 17 
Mlka lltllen 16.2 31.5 32.0 78.7 11 
Fellallollnm 147 30.0 30.9 75J 18 
llri Powell 161 29.9 296 75J 111 
I Romrrr Johnsttn 15 4 23.6 23 7 62.7 21 

The Northern Goldsmith'• lndivmtal Onn1ll 111111 

P19CIS1011 Balle1 Total Scor. Rank 
Don Tabor iU 95.0 114.0 1 
PhU Wila 89.1 90.!1 90.0 2 
Pam Kirk 86.6 93.0 8U 3 
Ml rk Conen~l 86.7 89.0 87.8 4 
Ron Rtich 84.3 90.5 87.4 5 
Phtl Bauon 14.4 87.8 86.1 6 l 
EncWolll 80.3 !11.7 86.0 7 
Fn~nk Fiosltr 80.4 !11.6 86.0 7 
Paut Job In 14.4 85.0 14.7 11 
Ktlth l.andes 83.8 85.4 14.6 10 
Martin les1tr 81.5 14.8 83.2 11 
Tony Ctr1Wri!lh1 81.7 82.7 82.2 12 
Eric Sleed 7'6.1 86.2 81.2 13 
Robbi SUoarman 75.6 82..7 711.2 14 
Oavt Clerntnta 7'6.7 81.6 78.2 14 
P1ul Powtll 73.5 81.2 n.4 16 
Tlm Paael 70.4 78.8 75.2 17 
Mike Millen 70.3 78.7 7U 18 
Fthx Moan~m 66.4 75.6 71.0 1!1 
Mar11Powell 62..8 75.6 6!1.3 20 
Romny Johnstone su 62..7 61.1 21 

The Northern Goldsmith's 
Stunt Kite Championships 

Washington, Tyne & Wear 
15th & 16th July, 1989 

Team Results 
The No!lhem Goldsnith's Team Prteision~tition 

Cool!Usaies t.laooetMes Ex moo TotJI Score 
Top of the Une 18.6 39.1 38.3 96.0 
Rome I 18.6 37.9 36.7 93.3 
Olcago Fire 17.7 37.8 34.3 89.8 
Blitz 7.5 34.5 30.9 72.9 
Decoraors 13.9 26.5 21.7 68.1 
Top of the Morling 11.6 20.1 262 S1.9 

The Norlhem Goldsmth's Team~~ Cof!1letition 

t.lu~c Selectioo Execuioo Tollf Score 
~oftheUne 18.9 39.1 39.1 W.f 
Oi~Firt 17.0 35.7 36.9 89.6 
Rome I 16.5 29.9 36.6 13.1 
Blitz 13.9 28.7 32.7 75.3 
Deccntors 15.0 28.1 25.6 68.7 
~of the Moni_11q 14.8 23.5 23.5 66.0 
Dealh Sqmon lld not canplete t.lilimwn Time 

The Northern Goldsmi1h's Team Overall 

Precision Ballet Total Score 
Top of the Une 96.0 97.1 96.6 
Chicago Fire 93.3 89.6 89.7 
Rome I 89.8 83.1 88.2 
Blitz n.9 75.3 74.1 
Decorators 68.1 68.7 68.4 
T ~of the Momi!!s_ 57.9 66.0 62.0 

Event Facts 

Individual Judges: Peter Powell, Andrew Jones, 
Karen Zander. 

Team Judges: Robbi Sugarman, Mar1< Cottrell, 
Karen Zander, Nop Velthusen, 
Fran Gramkowski 

1989 

Rri 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

1989 

Rri 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

1989 

Rank 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Score-keeper: Christine Sugarman, Mark Cottrell 
Field Director: Mike Millen, Tony Cartwright 
Safety Marshal: Gary Clarke 



~9 Neal Street 3 Marlborough Court 
London London 
WC2H 9PJ WlU lPJ 
01 83~ 1666 01 734 4320 

HAPPY 101)1 ANNIVERSARY 
TO 

THE KITE SOCf ETY 

CI\P"fAIN 

ANDY BRIGID MARK BI~F SARAI-I 

FROM 
THE KITE STORE TEAM 

P.S. IN CASE YOU HAVEN'T NOTICED YET 
WE'RE NO~ AT 48 NEAL STREET LONDON WCZH1m 

TELE~ONE OJ -g3{, 1i,i,' 

: 
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